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amity. Chloral and Morphia augment 
the evil. The loedicico aest wiiqyd 
to do permanent good 1s AVer*» Sar- 
eaparilla. It purifies, enriches, and
ritattaea the Mood, and thue strengthens 
every lunation and faculty of the body.

“ I have used Ayer'» Sarsaparilla, iu 
my family, for years. I have found it
Invaluable as

if*»

‘CEfti : .* *
m a■ I i 1 Iin

TR
■

M %ON,L,'bq:
V A Cure

for Nervous Debility caused by an hi- 
active liver and a low state of the blood.'A 
— Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.

“For some time I have been troubled 
with heart disease. I never found any
thing to help me until I began using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I have only used 
this medicine six months, but it has re
lieved me front ray trouble, and enabled 
me to resume work.” — J. I*. Car sane», 
Perry, IU.

“1 have been a practicing physician 
for over half a century, and during that 
time I hare never found eo powerful 
and reliable an alterative and l>h».*U 
purifier as Aye*'» Sarsaparilla.”— Drf 
M. Maastart, Louisville, Kj,
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daughter in-law far more than he did, who 
had known WriseeA’s mother, and knew, too, 
that actresses may be good and true women, 
It would be dreadful for her, the arefa 
deacon knew It ; hut he valued one thing 
above even the peace of. his home, and that 
wae hie honor. It was not in sarcasm we 
celled Mm a good man. To break his word 
to the dead woman who had trusted him!; 
to leave this girl, whom it behooved him to 
protest, h», the heads ef her wretched fatti 
er, and eo to lew va her with her faith in 
goodness shattered- this Archdeacon Yak 
could not do.

Bat he tree tempted that night to think 
hard things of Jack, to think that Javlj, 
who had never given him the heartacl»- 
before, had yet better not have been born 
than bring this trouble un them. It went 
no further than temptation, ami he was 
marvelously thankful next morning that lie

infected the archdeacon with a kind oi 
terror. Y*t, struggling against the feeling, 
he forced himself to say: ‘Yaw are Mr.
Kent, 1 presume 1’

• 1 aei. sir, your# to command,’ swaggered 
the wretch.

* Then I may tell yoe that your daugh
ter,’ the archdeacon continued, resuming 
something of his natural self-possession,
1 and'wee left In my charge by your wife, 
and thnt l am here hi consequence of that 
arrangement. ’

‘ (fanimua !’ replied Mr. Kelit, distinct
ly, putting his tongue in hie cheek. ‘«Jam
ison! Do you think that story will go down 
with me ! Do you think it wiB go down 
With anyone ?

‘ It is the truth.’
‘All right; but when did you see my 

wile’ Uu lier» loath-bed. Once. And before 
that -not for twenty years. Well,-what do 
you make of ft now T Why,’ he exclaimed, Ütful Wit framed the thought in words ; for, 
with genUtiVead miration in his tone,1 ‘‘^BU iff XeCiedM tlie breakfast room, 1rs iking a 
have the impudence of the old one himself J year older than he had seemed chipping his 
Fie on you, sir ! Ain’t you ashamed of 
hanging aliout stage doom end following 
actresses home at your age ? But I know 
you. And your friends shall know you,
Archdeacon Yale, of the Athenaum club, few seconds later, the address, ‘ Ht. Thomas

hospital.’
How swiftly does a great misfortune, a 

great loss, great pain expel a less 1 1 have 
known a man lose hi* wife and go heavily 
for a month, and then losing £1,000 become 
as oblivious of her as if she had never been

l«bg.i,
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1 am sadly e< «scions that thousands of 
mothers are over-burdened, that the actual 
demands of life from day today consume all 
thojr lyjwjtwA.strength.- But 'of two evils 
chosiee the less ;’ and which would you call 
the less, an mi polished stove or an untaught 
iwy ! Dirty windows or a boy whose con 
tidence you have failed to gain ? Cobwebs 
iu the corner, or a son over whose aool a 

' crust lias formed so strong that yon despair 
of melting it with your hot tears and fer
vent prayers ?

I have seen a woman who was absolutely 
ignorant of her children's habite or thoughts, 
who never felt that siie could spare a half 
hour to read or talk to them—I have seen

A
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THIS YEA It'S A Good Man’s Dilemma. egg yesterday, the halt porter put a tele
gram into his bauds. ‘ Come at once- 
Jack,’ were the words that first made them
selves intelligible to him, and then but a

MYRTLEâatofer.st
Nictenx Falls, May 9th, *87.

(Concluded.)
One look was enough. The kindly ex

pression faded from his handsome features 
on the instant. His face turned to flame. 
The vein* of his forehead swelled with pas 
aion, and lie strode forward as though he 
would seize the intruder bodily. ‘How 
dare you,' lie cried hoarsely when he could 
trad his voice, ‘ how dare you follow me ! 
How dure you play the spy upon me, sir? 
Speak !’

But Jack- -for Jack it was - had no ana 
wer ready. He seemed for once to have 
lost (astonished at being taken in this way, 
perhaps) his presence of mind. • I do not 
quite understand,’ he sahl, helplessly.

' Understand ? You understand,’ cried 
the arciideaoon, his son's very confusion 
seeming to condemn him unheard, 4 that 
you have meanly followed me.to—to detect 
me in—in—’ And there he came to a dead
lock, and redder than before, thundered, 
•Are you not ashamed of yourself, sir?’

' 1 thought 1 saw a back I knew,' mutter 
ed Jack, looking everywhere hut at hi* 
father, which was terribly irritating. • 1 
was coming through the street.'

‘ You were coming through the street ; I 
suppose you often pass through hid mouth 
street !’ retorted the archdeaoon with with
ering sarcasm, but swallowing some of his 
wrath.

• Very often,’ said Jack, so sturdily that 
his father could not bet lielieve, and was 
further sobered. ’ 1 saw a back I thought 
I knew, and I came in here. I had no in
tention of of lending you, sir. And now I 
think I will go,’ he added, looking atwut 
him uneasily ‘ ami- -and speak to you an
other time.'

Anil the archdeacon's anger was tilort- 
lived. A wretched einliarrassnient was 
already taking its place as it dawned upon 
him that after all Jack might by pure 
chance have seen him enter and have fol
lowed innocently. In that caee, how had 
he eoiuiuittwl himself by hi» outbreak - 
how, indeed ! 1 Jack,’ he said, sweetly, *1
lieg your pardon. I beg your pardon, Jack.
I see I was mistaken. Do not go, my hoy, 
until I have explained to you why I am 
here. It is not, perhaps,’ he went on, smil
ing a wretched smile at the pretty faces 
round him, ‘ quite the place in which you 
would expect to find me.’ .

‘ It is certainly not the place in which I 
did expect to And ydu, sir,’ said Jack, 
bluntly. And he looked about him in a 
dared fashion, as if the archdeacon and the 
photographs were not a conjunction he was 
prepared for.

, ‘ No, no,’ assented the arehileacon, win
cing, however, 
piece of liusin 
brought me here.’ And he recalled to his 
son's memory tlieir talk at the chib.

• Ah, I understand,’ add Jack, aa if he 
dbl, too. * You have come about your 
friend’s business.’

The archdeauuii cuulil not hide a spasm. 
‘Well, not precisely. To tell yen the 
truth, Jack, there never was a friend. 
But,’ lie weut on hurriedly, holding up one 
hand imligttitied pretest, for Jack had looked 
at him queerly, very i|iieerly, ‘you know 
me too well to doubt me, I hope, when I 
say there is no ground for doubL’

The son’s keen eyes met the father's for 
an instant, and then a rare smile softened 
them as the men's hands met. ' I do, sir. 
You may he sure of that,’ he said, bright-

Terms and Prices for CUT and PLUG

You will hear more of this !'
f You are an insolent fellow !’ cried the 

clergyman. Bat the perspiration stood in 
great I wadi upon his brow, and his quiver
ing Kps betrayed the agony of his soul as 
he writhed under the man’s coarse insinua 
ions. The awkwardness and improbability 
of the tale he would liavc to tell in his 
defence flashed across his mind while the 
other was speaking. He saw how cogently 
the silence lie had maintained about the 
matter would tell against him. He pic
tured the nudge of one friend, the wink of 
another, and hie own crimsoning cheeks. 
His son's unwonted silence, toe,, that 
touched him home. Yet he tried to hear 
himself as an innocent man ; he struggled to 
give back look for look. ‘ You are a mad
man and a scoundrel, besides being drunk !’ 
he said, stoutly. ‘ If it were net so, or -or 
I were as young as my sou here ’

‘ I do not see him,’ said the man, curtly.
‘ Jack 1' cried the archdeacon, purple 

with indignation. 'Jack ! if you have a 
voice, sjieak to him, sir !’

• It won't do,' replied Mr. Kent, shaking 
hie hemL ‘Call him Uliarley, and I might 
believe you.’

‘Charley T1 repeated the archdeacon, 
mechanically.

•Ay, Charley—Charley Williams. Oh, 
I know him, too,' with vulgar triumph.
‘ I have not lwen hanging about this house 
two days for nothing. He has lawn here 
heaps of times ! What you two are doing 
together lieats me, I oonf 
certain of this, that I have caught you both 
—killed two Unis with one stone, eh !’

It was the archdeacon's turn to fall back, 
nerveless amt agitant. The light that shone 
in upon him with these words so blinded 
hint that every spark of his anger paled 
and dwindled before it. His son, Charles 
Williams ! He sought in that son’s eyes, 
sought with a pitiful eagerness, some gleam 
of denial. But Jack's eyes avoided this ; 
Jack's downcast air seemed only too strong
ly to confirm the insolent charge. The 
shock wss a severe one, taking from him 
all thought of Uiiuself. The why and 
wherefore of his presence there could never 
again lie questioned by any one. A real 
sorrow, a real trouble to be faced gave him

SMOKING TOBACCOTWtKgf .1? HEALTH.
FINIR THAN EVER.

0 Moments, Tablets/*' See

X B this woman spend ten minutes in ironing a 
sheet (there were Six in the washing) ; one 
hour in fluting the ruffles on her little girl’s 
‘sweet white suit;’ thirty minutes in polish
ing tins which were already bright and clean ; 
forty minutes iu frosting a cake for tea, be
cause ‘company’ was expected.
| fWlien the mother, a good Christian, shall 
appear before the great white throne to be 
judged, fur 1 the deeds done in the body,’ 
and to give in her report of the Master's 
treasures placed in her care, there will be 
questions and answers like these :

• Where are the boys and girls I gave 
thee?

Ans. ‘ Lord, I was Imsy keeping my 
house clean and iu order, and my children 
wandered away !’

- Where wert thou while thy sons and thy 
•laughters were learning the lessons of dis 
honesty, malice, and impurity ?'

Ana ‘ Lord, I was polishing furniture, 
and ruffling dresses and making beautiful 
rugs.’

1 What hast thou to show for thy life 
work !’

Ana The tidiest house, Lord, and the 
best starching and ironing in all our neigh- 
Iwrhocd. ’

Oh these children ! these children ! The 
restless, eager boys and girls whom we love 

than uur lives ! Shall we devote our 
time and strength to'that which perish 
while the rich garden of our child's soul lies 
neglected, with foul weed* choking out all 
beautiful growths ? Shall we exalt the in
cidents of life to the rank of a purpose, to 
the shutting out of that work whose results 
reach beyond the stars Ï

Fleeting, oh mothers, are the days of 
childhood ! Speckless windows, suywy 
linen, the consciousness that everything 
about the house is bright and dean, will be 
poor comfort in that day wherein we shall 
discover that our poor hoy’» feet have chosen 
the path that shall take him out of the way 

alleternity.

horn. But the archdeacon was not such a 
man, and, rattling toward Westminister hi 
a cab, felt not only that £1,000 would be a 
small price to pay for his son’s safety, bat 
that, if providence should take him at his 
thought, lie might have worse news for his 
wife than those tidings which had almost 
aged him in a night.

His son, however, met him at the great 
gates, whole and sound, but with a grave 
face. * You are too late, sir,’ he said, 
quietly, yet fluahlng'a little at the grasp of 
his father’s hand, and more when the arch
deacon told him to pay the cabman a doutAe 
fare. ‘I have brought yon here for noth
ing. He died a quarter of an hour ago, 
sinking very rapidly after 1 sent to you.’

‘Who? Who died?’ asked the arch
deacon, pressing one hand very heavily on 
the other’s shoubkr, as tliey walked slowly 
hack toward the bridge.

‘ Mr. Kent.’
The elder man said nothing for a while - 

aloud at least. But presently he asked 
Jack to tell him alsiut it. ,

‘ There is little to tell. After we left 
him he went out. I Joiag home again late 
at night and not, 1 fear, very steady, he 
was run down by a road oar. When tliey 
brought him to the hospital he was hope
lessly injured, but quite sensible. They 
fetched his daughter, and then he asked for 

as your son. He did not know my 
address, bat t he assistant surgeon happened 
to be a friend of mine and be did, and he 
sent a cab for me.’

And really that seemed all. * It is very, 
very sudden; hut—heaven forgive me—I 
cannot regret his death,’ said the clergy- to 

‘It is impossible.’
They hail reached the corner of the 

bridge. ‘ There is something else I should 
tell you,’ Jack said, nervously. ‘ When he 
had sent for me he had a lawyer brought 
and made his will’
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—Christian Observer.
——g way. Hi THE SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE 

BETWEEN NOVA SCOTIA AND 
THE UNITED STATES.

The quickest time only IT hours between 
Yarmouth and Boston

Over the Cataract.

International IS. Co When the brave Stanley and his tireless 
followers were pushing their way into Cen
tral Africa, they came one day, to the hank 
of a mighty river.. Footsore and weary 
they quickly launch their boats, nod Bud 
rest and change m floating upon the smooth 
surface of the stream.

Soon, however, the watchful eye of the 
great explorer sees unmistakable signs of 
the near presence of a cataract™ The cur
rent grows swift, tinv bubbles float by. 
The signal is given to laud, and the party 
seeks safety on the low, shelving hank.

One daring spirit, however, pushes Ilia 
little canoe into the middle gi the stream 
and goes resolutely forward, with the seem
ing intention of finding whether the river 
is navigable.

In vain his comrades shout and gesticu
late, rushing wildly along the river bank 
in pursuit. Not until the loud.thunder of 
falling water breaks upon his ear does he 
attempt to turn.

Alas, it is too late.
The oars are wrenched from his hands, 

the boat is tossed wildly about, a mere atom 
in the seething waters, and in a brief 
meut, which seems an age to the lookers 
on, it is dashed to pieces against a huge 
bowlder on the very brink of a frightful 
precipice.

In vain our comrades are kindly warning 
us of our danger. Our columns have often 
portrayed the fearful scourge that sur
rounds us. Often we hear the expression 
‘Is this fearful scourge more prérsâent 
than in olden times ?’ -

We say ‘ No,’.
The recent discoveries of the microscope 

have developed the real cause of so many 
terrible fatalities and brought out the fact 
that many of the symptoms which arc call
ed diseases are but symptoms of kidney 
disorder. . . ,,,

People do not die because of the kidneys 
ulcerating and destroying their spinal col
umn, but because the poisonous waste mat
ter is not extracted from the blood as it 
pmw, through the kidneys, the only blood 
purifying organs, but remains, forcing its 
way through the system, attacking the

TIN*
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TilK FAST STEEL STEAMER
‘ His will? repeated the archdeacon, 

somewhat startled. 4 Had he anything to 
leave ? He asked the question rather in 
pity tor so wretched a creature as the man 
had seemed to him than out of curiosity.

‘ If we may believe him,' said Jack, slow
ly, ‘ and I think he was telling the truth, 
be was wertli £80,000.’

‘ Impossible !’ cried tlie archdeacon. ‘ I 
do not know,’ replied Jack. ‘But we shall 
soon learn. He sahl he had made it in oil,

YARMOUTH,”William Hart,

Commencing March 12th or 15th.Assignee. ‘ Jack !’ he said, with sternness,TXT ILL leave Yarmouth for Boston every
vV HVJnc.tfuy and Saturday Krtntny, 

after arrival of the trais of the Western 
Counties Railway. Returning, will leeve 
Lewis’s Wharf, Boston, et 10 a. in., every 
Tuesday and Friday, connecting at Yar
mouth with train for Halifax and Intermed
iate Stations.

The YARMOUTH carries a regular mail to 
and from Boi ton, and is the fastest Steamer 
plying between Nora Seotia and the United 
States. Fitted with Triple ExpSnslo* En
gines, Electric Lights, Bilge Keels, etc.

I 8. 6. ALPHA leaves Piekford k Black’s 
wharf, Halifax, every Thursday, at 8 a. m., 
for Yarmouth and the South Shore Points.

For all other information apply to F. 
CROSSKILL, Station Agent, Bridgetown, or le 

L. K. MAKER,
Manager.

courage.
‘ we had better go from here. Come with 
me. For you, sir,’ he continued proudly, 
turning to the actor, ‘ your suspicions are 
natural to you. Nothing 1 can say will re
move them. So be it. They affect me not 
one whit. It is enough for me that I came 
here iu all honor, with an honorable pur
pose.'

' Indeed,’ replied Mr. Kent, mockingly, and had oooie home as a poor man to 
‘ Indeed ! And your son, Mr. Charles Jack how his wife and child would receive him.
Williams Yale, archdeacon? No doubt you I do not think be was all had,’ Jack con- 
will ‘ answer for Mm,’ as he has not got a tinned, thoughtfully. ‘ There must have 
word to say for himself? He, too, came been a streak of romance in him.’ 
with an honorable purpose, I suppose ? Oh. ‘ I fear,’ muttered the archdeacon, very 
yes, of course, we are all honorable men !’ sensibly, * that it is all romance.’

Butit was not all romance ; truth heats 
fiction ; there is oil in the states yet, and 
Mr. Kent, of whom, since he is dead, we 
all speak with respect, by hook or by crook 
had got his share. The £30,000 were really 
discovered pleasantly fructifying in Argen
tine railways, and proved as many reasons 
why Mrs. Yale, when Jack's fate became 
knowm to her, should still smile again. The 
archdeacon put it neatly : To marry an 
actress is a grave offence, because a common 
one and one easily committed ; but to marry 
an actress with £30,000—well such ladies 
are not blackberries, nor do they grow on

- every bush.
Mr. and Mrs. John 'Yale have not yet 

established themselves at the halt They 
live at Henley, and their house is the resort 
in summer of all kinds of people, among 
whom the archdeaoon is a very butterfly, weakest organ.as.prtHSHi.J».-!. wh,u

- the secret—tliat Mrs. Jack eomea, in com- Understanding this, the reason why W ar- 
mon with so many other pretty women, of tier’s Safe Cure cures so many common dis-
■"J**?.«il“d “y*- "*»1 5TEâJiV554

overheard at. amusing scrap of conversation eondiüouYenablre them to perform their 
I at her table. ‘ Mrs. Yale,’ some one wae functions and remove the poisonous Acids 

saying, ‘ dc you know that you remind me from the blood ; purifies the blood and pre-

z ïtïlü ; "zr iw“r“r“' sz£of Miss Klttk Latouche, the actress? n8'n,i productif V malady Which the
‘ Indeed;,’ cried the lady, with a charming nnsuspectmg victim fears is, add the heart- / 

blush. * And do you know that you are en less practitioner pronounces, a disease, be» 
dangerous ground? My husband was (n lcause of his inability to remove the cause* 

love with that young lady before he knew 
me, and I believe that he secretly regrets

Notice of Assignment.
VT OT ICE is hereby jti 
IX H. R- BALC0M 
NIXON, of Nielses Falls, in the Cosaty of 
Annapolis, traders, doing business under the 
name, firm sod style-ef Bilcou A Nixox, have 
by teed of assigaoseaL bearing date the 8th 
day of April, A. D„ 1889, assigned to mo all 
their property is true! fat the benefit of seek 
of their creditors as shall exeeete said deed 
of assignment within ninety days from the 
dap hereof, subject, however, to eertain 
preferential claims. The said deed has been 
filed at the Registry OSee, for the Ceeety of 
Afiaapeli*. and a duplicate thereof lies at the 
offiee of the suheeriber at Nietaux Falls, 
aforesaid, where the same may be Inspected 
by creditors.

Dated at Nkts.x Falls, the 9th day of
April A. D.,1889. **

ires that WILLIAM 
and WILLIAM U.

I
• But it is the simplest 
fn the world which has0 %§ 0

’ ’P;

8 W. A, CHASE. ' 
8»ot. sod Trout. 

Yarmouth, April, ’89.0 % ino-

Kor an instant the archdeacon quailed. 
He saw the pitfall dug before him. He 
knew all that his answer would imply of 
disappointed hopes and a vain ambition. 
He recognised all that could be made of it 
by his listeners, friend or foe and he blench
ed. But the cynical eye ami sneering Up 
of the wretch confronting him recalled him 
to himself. Nay, he seemed to riae above 
himself as he replied more loudly and with 
haughty, inflated nostrils, ‘ Yes, yes, sir ; 
I will answer for my son, too, as for myself. 
I will answer for him that he came here in

n “ A," No. 145.WILLIAM 7. H. BALCOM,
Assignee.

1889.
« suie

In the SUPREME COURT,
Notice of Assignment STEAMERS LEAVE Between ANsLKY ELLIOTT, Pit#.,

—tase:—

MILLED! IE SLtXXIMB, and 
ALICE SLOW MR, Df.Hs.

XT0TICE is hereby gives thst ARTHUR 
IN w PHINNKY, of Middleton, is ths 
County of Anaapclis, Merchant, has by deed 
of Assignment, bearing date the 9th day ef 
April, A. D., 1889, assigned to me all his 
property, ii trust, for the benefit of his ored- 
tor., «object to certain preferential claims. 

The dud has been filed at tb* Registry office 
for the Co-nty ef Annapolis, and a duplicate 
thereof lie. ittho ofi.ee of the subscriber St 
Middleton, in the Coonty aforesaid, where 
the same may be inspected by creditors.

Dated at Bridgetown, in the County of An
napolis, the 9th day of April, A. D., 1889.

ROBERT J. PHINNEY,
Aaaignu.

ANNAPOLIS AND DIGBY
------ EVERY------

Tuesday fc Friday Afternoon iy-
Tlie archdeacon cleared his throat.

‘ Thank you,' he said, ' now I think you 
will understand the position. Miss Kent, 
the young lady in question, Uvee here, and 
I have called to-day to see her by appoint
ment.’

* The dickens you have ! It is like your 
impudence ?’ cried some one—some one he

ro HS SOLD AT

BOSTOIT IPIIRIEGOT.
2nd Class Fare, $3.50 from ANNAPOLIS or DIGBY. $3.50.

Public Auction, all honor.’
The man sneered still, but he knew bet 

ter things if he did not pursue them, and 
be stood aside with secret respect and let 
the two go unmolested.

‘Sir,’ said Jack when they had walked 
half way down the street in silence which 
his father allowed no signs of breaking,
‘ you are thinking more ill of me than I de 
serve.’

‘ You gave a false"name,' the archdeacon 
snarled.

* Not in a sense, not willfully, 1 mean, 
wrote a little play some time ago, and, as 
is usual for professional men, I submitted 
it under a nom de ptame. I was^known as 
Charles Williams at the theatre, and I had 
no more idea of doing wrong when I was 
introduced to Grieeel than I have now. ’

* I hope not,’ said the archdeacon, grim
ly. He was not a man to go hack irom an

' I trust not,’ he added with 
a lofty bitterness. • Yon may break your 
word to the girl if you please, hut I will 
not break mine to the mother. 80 help me 

- heaven !’
* Sir,' said Jack, his utterance a little 

husky, ‘ she is a good girl, and some day 
she will honor you es I do.

They parted without more words ; the 
archdeacon, Hardly master of his thoughts 

, as yet, walked on quickly until he reached 
the corner of Oxford street, but there he 
paused, and seeing girls pass, young, grace
ful, soft-eyed, leaning back in carriages 
with parcels round them, and thinking 
that Jack might have chosen out of all of 
there, while he had 
street —SMmouth street, Gray’s inn read— 
he, the archdeaoon, could not stifle a groan. 
He plunged recklessly across and found

, and

by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
bis deputy, at the Central Court 

jjlouee, Bridgetown, en

Saturday, June 8 th, 1889,
‘si t o’clock hi the afternoon.

"PURSUANT to an order of foreel- sure and 
I sale, granted herein <-n the 30th day of 
April, 1889, unless bel ore the day appointed 
for sueh sale the amount due to the plaintiff 
herein upon the mortgage sought to be fore
closed, together with the ousts of suit, be paid 
te the plaintiff, or his solicitor, or into court, 
all the estate, right, title, interest, elaiiu and 
equity of redemption of the above named 
defendants, of, is, to, or ont of the following 
described lot, piece, or pxrpel of

Land and Premises,

»

Notice of Assignment hind them.
Both men swung round at the interrup

tion. In the doorway, holding the door 
open with one hand, while with the other 
placed against tlie wall he balanced himself 
on his feet, stood a smart, Jewish looking 
man. "'The dickens you have !’ this gentle
man repeated, leering on the two meet un
pleasantly.

* So that is your game, Is It ! Ain’t you 
ashamed of yourself,’ he continued, ad
dressing hiuisolf particularly to the shud
dering archdeacon — and how far away 
seemed Wiunall and the lavender and the 
calm delights of Sudbury at that 
—4 ain’t you ashamed of yourself, old man !’

‘This is a private room,’ said Jack, engagement, 
sternly, anticipating his father’s outburst.

You do not seem to be aware of it, my

of Annapolis, manufseturer, doing business 
under the name, firm, and style of “ The 
Aeadin Organ Company,” has by deed of as
signment, bearing date the Mth dsy of March,
A. D„ 1889, assigned to me all his property 
in trust for the benefit of his creditors, sub
ject So certain preferential claims. The deed 
has been filed at the Registry Offiee 1er the 
County of Annapolis, sad » duplicate thereof 
lies at the office of the subscriber in Bridge
town, where the seme may be Ins peeled by 
creditors.

Dated at Bridgetown, the 27th day ef 
Mseeh, A.b„ WFORSYTH, Eg

otice of Ass^rniïT' MARBLE
~3E is hereby givSn’ that L. 8.

ST. JOHH LINE.
-e-On and after Monday, April tvth, a Steamer will leave St. John every Monday, 

Wednewiav and Friday morning, at 7 25, (Hastern standard time). Connection, made at 
8t. John Irom Annapolis and Digby by tbs Fine Side-wheel Steamer * City of Montée ill#.

R. A. ÜAKDXK, Agent, 
Annapolis.M. It. SHORT, Agent,

Digby.W. H. KK1I.HY. Agent.
Commercial Wbrnrf, Boston.

From Bjioh unwelcome visitors 
as Neuralgia, Bore throat 

or Diphtheria
the surest proteetion and relief Is

WORKS Simson’s Liniment !

BRIDGETOWN

pt|i situate on the North Mountain, snd lying on 
the west side of the Ilaveloek road, bounded 
ns follows, vis;— moment ?

E
Boston, May fi.— Prominent citizens cl 

Boston propose to form a stock company to 
establish a factory in one of the poorest 
districts of Ireland, in order to furnish em
ployment to evicted tenante. The plan will 
be submitted to Messrs. Parnell, Davitt and 
O’Brien for approval. It is proposed to 
■ ■ boots, times, ototiung and
underwear. Three is already a flourishing 
underwear factory in Mullingar run upon 
this principle. Some of the stock is held by 
Boston friends of the Irish cause. *

i_£
tj Beginning at the north-east corner of 

lands owned by Andrew Bol.or, theeee west 
until it come, to t Stream ef wirier, Gin 

.Brook, thence northwardly the course of said 8 
brook twenty-two rods, thence wlstwardly 4 
until it comes to a stream of water called the 
Hleks Brook, thence northwardly eighteen 
rods, then Veastwardly along the south line 
of the place known as the Christopher Banks 
farm, until iteomes to tbs before-mentioned 
Ilaveloek road, thenoe south along the west 
side of said road forty rods, or until it eûmes 
to the first mentioned bounds of place of be-

ninety-six

her
‘ Tit for tat !’ cried Jack. ‘ Let ua aH 

begin telling tales. If my wife was not in 
love with one Mr. Charles Williams nmonth 
—only a month—before she married me, I manufacture 
will eat her.

‘Oh, Jack,’ exclaimed the lady, covered 
with confusion. But this story would not 
bo believed in Sudbury, where Mrs. John 
paaaea for being a little shy, a little timid 
and not a little prudish. —{ComhM Maga
zine.

Mr. Edwin McKinnon, Hampton, F. E. 
island, says'; • « •»!* • —

•• I have never found anything so beneficial 
for Neuralgia as Simson’s Liniment.”

Mr. Robert Reid, of Frogmbre, P. B. Island, 
says : “ , ,

•• Ncthing relieves Neuralgia1 M readily 
as Simson’s Liniment. I have tested" it, end 
am assured of its merits.”

Elisabeth Paquette, Si. Thomas, <Jue„
says Hi

“ After suffering excruciating agony with 
Neuralgia for two sleepless nights, I found 
relief by Inhaling and bathing the atheted 
pgrts with Simeon's Liniment. 16 minutas 
after using it evaiy vestiga of tÿ* bad
disappeared. There oesor 1 
effectual.”

THOMAS DEARNESS,

Importer of Marble
the County of Annapolis, doing business 
under the name, styl» and firm pf BOW LB YÿjaRiŒi^ajfrï»
August. 1888, assigned to ss all their pro
perty in trust tor the general benefit of their 
creditors, subject to eertsin preferential 
claims. Creditors desiriag te execute the 
seme must do so within forty days from the 

I dale thereof, » eid fired tie» at ewe Bee where
‘sredH^T. * iWpe^ Ĵ 

Dated at Lawrence town, this 31st day ef 
August, 1888.

friend. '
* A private room, ie it? replied the viei 

tor, closing one eye with much enjoyment. 
‘ A private room and what then ?*

• This much, that you are requested to
leave it? v <and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments In Bed Granite 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

GrevI St., Britetm, I. S.

»
Even when all seems iost^ there U yet 

hope. Many a despairing, disheartened 
victim of dyspepsia, liver complaint, I kid
ney complaint, scrofula or rheumatism, lias

ï—*SgSH-EHF5of the lungü, wLch left mv hums weak. I remedy known for afl blood diseases. , 
had a very had cough, and resolved to try _ „ , .
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. It did me Chicexr Toawt.-Tske the remains of a 
mure good than any other medicine I have «old roast chicken, chop fine aad put in a 
ever taken, tod I can faithfully reoomnumd stew pan. Beacon with salt; pepper, and a 
it Miss Mary Kay, Virginia, Ont. greatopoonful of butter, lireak over the meat

— ---------*.................. .» three raw eggs, stir all together, potir it
upon buttered toast and serve.

ginning, oontalnlng by estimation 
seres, be the same more or less.

‘Ho ! ho!' replied the man ; 4so yon 
would put me out of my daughter's room 
would you ? I dare say that you would like 
to do it.' Then with a sudden change to 
ferocity, he added, * Yon are bragging 
above your ears, young man. Dry up, do 
you hear ? Dry up.’

And Jank did dry up, falling back against 
the table with a white face and trembling 
hands. The archdeacon, even in his own

TERMS.—Ten per oent. deposit at time of 
self, remainder on delivery of deed.

* 1 “ * J, AVA’KD MORSE,
High Sheriff.

3 fllJUflJ i ifffpil.
NOTICE.—The shews dWs ef Bowlby,

0. T. DANIELS,
Solicitor for Plaintiff.

1 Ajtaapt^^si fjh, lfifltt. > ,>ltlt

every

g so
in BidmouthNOTICE.—The ahdre 

Bateom * Ce., will be ren as asuat until 
further notice. *

!

Simeon’s Uniment it jest tSfa tültidy 
one has loag been locking for.

The largest boitte fa the market for 25 et». 
One trial will user* yea ef its reliability.
Manufactured by

MONEY TO LOANL. R. MORSE, 
ALIX. OSWALD, misery—turnery which far exceeded bis

«.thing la the abeve line een rely on having 
fair orders filled et short aotics.

, T. D.

presentiments—saw and marvelled at his himself presently in tit. J 
son’s collapse. That Jack, keen, practical, rtfand and round this he sauntered fighting 
hard headed Jack, should be eo completely the battle with himself. His poor wife,

that was the burden ef his ary. His poor 
wife, and the shock it would he te her, 
and the downfall of hope* ! He knew that 
she, as a woman, must reeoO from such a

■S'Ayiga—.SStf A Nice Break vast Dish.—Chop fine 
two hearing cupfuls of cold boiled potatoes, 
add to these two-thirds of a cup of milk in 
which half a leaspoonfu! of butter is cut fiae 
aad an egg well beaten is added. Heat gem 
pans hotTrmtter them well, fill with the 
mixture, dust them with flour and put in a 
hot oven till nicely browned.

!

On Real Batata Security.
Apply toJ. M. OWEN, —The prevalence of scrofulous taint in 

the blood i« rneoh more uuiveral than many 
are ft ware. Inuecd, but few persons are fi ee 
from it, Fortunately, however, we have in 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla the meet potent remedy 
ever discovered for this terrible affliction.

Brown Bros. & Go.,
DRUGGISTS, H*T Î*AX W" QjQB- if and so pfatoly scared by

BIL„L .7 Ch^r«n^gry for ! P Itcher*# Oactoria.
overwhelmed by oollitiou with this creature, 

hi» insinuations,
Bridgetown, Maesh 19th, 89._______ _

""ffëa Balk.—A Franklin Plow CutUringood 
order. Will he sold ehtaji. Apply at
Bevfag a power entier we have no fu 
use for the maebfae.

L. S. MORSEV- WOOBTSM - Ü5 MWy
Notary Pabtio, Beal Estate Agent
__ .United States Consul Agent.

Annapolis, Oet. 4th, 1863—
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, 1889.

NliW ADVERTISEMENTS,
LiY MONITOR,WI9P

m* ........... mm

Ste W«Ms 8to«it* ;

1 ducted there oil the Ü—l Imk j which term in*ted In fatal illness. He wse
-At W. H. Psrker'e Middleton, osa be to hsve been married this week to » young.,

t___ i ’ Bovs’ Misses' Ladies’ and Udv living in the States, a circumstance
Men’s Boots and Slices. Prices low, quel- whU-h niâtes his death particularly 
ity high, 11 Thk Fittt Mukduuch to dik by Etic-

—Mr. Wiggins predicts a hot, dry sum- tmcity.—Bvjfalo, May 14-- This is the 
mer, and what little rain we get wifi come sentence that Judge Childs Imposed this 
facts-a northerly point, that 6 to say, from morning on William Kemmlcr, themunter- 
nnrth-eaat fc north-west. The old time er of Time Ziegler ■
thunder storms from the south, south-east, The sentence of the Court is that for the 
or south-west, will not gat here this year, crime of murder in the first degree, where- 
The prediction Is for the whole of North of yon stood convicted, within the week 
America. dewmencing on Monday, June 24(h, and

W^^"iSkSTSS’iS ' ■ Ever since the opening of the new year ! have been getting ready for the Spring 
tlw< hdÈctcTi^the wM<iwüoii “of^dec' Trade, by making every effort to obtain all available «pace in my store for the aecommoda- 
trk?ty as provhJsd by the Code of crtninai tkm of iny Spring Purchases, and for the last two months I ltave been receiving and opening
that ill the meantime you be removed to, 
and until the infliction of such punishment 
yen he kept in solitary confinement in said 
Auburn State prison. _ .

The prisoner, the first mus» to receive 
such s sentence, took the matter vesp cool 
ly, and his counsel took exception to the 
sentence om the ground that It was cnssl 
*11(1 unufii»! and utzolust thê dpi rit of the 
constitution. Tim prisoner .oust be re-
moved^Auburn^Tthintihy2*i^£”^22^

' Wantkd.—AHetrades atone, by any mei 
all the professions. 
the pulpit who would 
to mankind if tin 
plane ; doctors u 
cine and drugs is 
character,
glib tongue can make their patients believe

from the failure of other* is, he thorough, hotel k 
< 'Strive for the widest knowledge in what

ever department of life you select, boys !
This- sumdemented with sound, square 
principles, Without which sll is vein, will 
give you the satisfaction of knowing, 
as the adVandng years whiten your 
head and lessen your powers, that the 
world respects and honore you for a hfe 
well lived.

"-#>■ *■-1 «»■-qF*45fS,

J. W. BECKWITH’S
101 inul Spring hunmi!

e
WEDNESDAY. MAY 22nd, 188».

le
in favor of the disestablish - 

cf the Church in Wales, Eng . hi the 
Imperial House of Commons waa rejected 
284 to 231. Mr. Gladstone was not present

—Our readers are aware, m 
that the
effect. A letter ef full 
be sent for three cents. The minimum 
registration fee le now,however, five cents, 
which will be a great inconvenience to 

y, particularly ia localities where there 
are no money-order

—AtJnitcd States judge has just render
ed a decision that ia of considerable interest, 
in r««ard to an article which inventors seek 
to protect, ead at the eeme time sell 
before a patent haa been actually allowed. 
Some one it appears raised the point

the meet-The that it must soon be «Ameted. 
is nearly a month earlier. ......

—The Grand Central Hotel roof has just

vigorously
The seasonbut happening to have a

sad.
eepe everything about his premises, 

inside and out, in apple-pie order. ''t
—In order to effect » complete 

we offer our entire stock of Room 
fifteen per cent discount.
Netly.

—It ia understood that the New Bruns
wick militia camp this year will be at St. 
Andrew's, and that <* Nova Sctotia at 
Aldershot.

—An aged turtle was picked up 
Kingston, N. B., recently, that had the 
following inscription on its back : “ W. 1>. 
Whittaker, Aug. 10, »771.”

A Ynnsn or Natun*.— HopUneviUe, 
Ay., May 15.—Margaret Hendrick, color
ed, residing in this county, has given birth 
totwffie, both girls, one perfectly white 

very black. The woman le a full-

an
h

in M

—Ptotou’i new boot and shoe factory 
will shortly be in operation. They hsve a 

i equipment, with the latest ap
pliances anil machinery for the manufac 
turn of leather. Pride, of the Amherst 
boot and shoe company, said there was no 
reason why s yearly business of $200,000 
could not be built up in Eastern Nova 
Scotia. McDonald ft Ferguson are the 
contractors of the building, and the direct
ors are Dr. McKensie, I. B. Hamblin, E. 
C. Henderson, W. T. Tanner and 1). Logan. 
—JCnter/nriite.

—A Toronto
Public

o
—Says the Bangor Jonmat;—
“ A year or so ago shipping, ^hetherin 

foreign or domestic trade, wm Worth little,œtet'SSS
says the Newburyport Herald, sx-Mayur 
Wm. A. Johnson owns m three bark*. Two 
of them have recently arrived home end J 
been pieced under favorable charter*. The and 
JL ti. Jehnsen has already begun kwlmg 
freight for Java, that will givp Her «15,600 
and leave her at Java just when the sugar 
crops will oome off, assuring a good freight 
for borne er Europe. The B. V. Hubt arrived 
only last Saturday, and as won as )*<wibje 
will sail again for Australia, with a $10,000 
freight out, to be there juat in eeeaon for a 
wool freight home, or any better that she 
may fini Three menthe will carry her a 

from patting each words upon hie inveu- hack to Australia- Ten thousand iWUrs 
tion and selling for yean «roder this pm for* sliip that a year ego would not have 
tectian without ever applying for a patent ?
He might be found out, but his chssiccs paying l-ntii---- 'ffiv urnTw

Eben Baxter, ia on her wav home with a 
t and a better charter awai 
tells the story. Ton 

short and the demand urgent, 
man who was deemed unfortunate in own
ing a ship a year since is now on the r.wl 
to wealth.’’

first-class

NEW GOODS,
FROM

Great Britain, United States and Canada,
until now I bave much pleasure in announcing *tbe .*

Entire Completion of the Largest Importation of DRY GOODS
ever made by me.

Every department i* replete with the Newest and Most Fashionable Goods of its^ kind.

blooded negroes.whether the word, “patent applied for, 
when placed upon the article protected the —Strictly Fresh Eggs ere still H cents 

at J. W Beckwith's. • 11
—We accidentally omitted to notice last 

week theft Mr. Launder à Miller and wife 
had returned home after their winter’s so
journ in Bermuda. We are pleased f 
report that Mrs. Miller’s health ti consider
ably improved.

tried before Judge writing to London 
Opinion asks why the English 

papers take all their Amertoen news from 
the United States papers. Instead of from 
the Canadian papers, especially that relat
ing to the Dominion. “He says; “The 

ice of the British press upon
______ tint generally, and ( -aiuulùhii

-1 total from all parti of the ootiutry ar® ^ uartioular, will urnint for the iguorauct' 
always aceepUhlo, our reader* wUl please „ in the mother country touching
remember. Send along what you consider this great and important DtmintiwvJNoT 
of interest and leave.us to judge if useful jong^uo» I bad-s lett*1ront rr'Wfy «..• The 
in our columns. Do what yon can to keep West of England asking if Toronto was 
your respective localities before the public. I|0t jn t^e 0( nUnm*,”

—Hie Presbyterian Church will be re
opened for service on Sunday, June 1st, at 
3.30 p.m. There will be service also at 7.88 
p. m. Since it wee dosed the church has 
been nicely painted and decorated, 
there is no appearance of 
various colors have been 
blended so as to give an Impression 
massiveness, coupled with a simple ele
gance. The roof has twen doue hi pearl, 
which matches well with the light ash 
graining of the ribs which support the 
roof. The cornices have been painted 
bruns wick brown, this color liarmon- 
ising well with the medium drab with 
which the walls hsve been treated.
The cornice behind the pulpit will be par
tially gilded, producing a very pleasing 
effect. The doors opening into the vestry 
hsve been grained hi ash and walnut. A 
very nicely-toned and rich effect has I wen 
obtained by painting the window and door 
casing a deep Maroon or Indian Red. In 
addition the seats have all Iwen retouched. 
The whole work, alike excellent in ouality 
and finish, was done by Mr. John Banks, 

credit upon his good taste 
ami skill as s painter and decorator.

The new platform, to he erected by Mr. 
J. Z. Bent, will fittingly complete the 
renovation. The church ti to l* lighted by 
three large lamps, two Iwing gifts from 
friends.

It is to the credit of the 1‘reshytorian 
congregation that they had all their repairs 
executed by townsmen and not by outsider*.

Altogetlier we think that in 8t. Columlwe 
(as it ti proposed to call the Fresh " 
Church) and St. James' Churches, 
town possesses two of the most suintant 
and prettiest ecclesiastical buildings in the 
Annapolis Valley.

inventor. The
Brown, el Detroit, and he held that .1

must be issued before any infringement 
could be made. We consider this sound

New Advertisement*
~.rx=strange

colonial
reasoning, as what ti to prevent anyone NOTICE!

TltATBD upon the premises of the sub- 
•eribsr, s twoxgpr old rslt, oolor Iran

wÆws&sâSi?
Kingston. May 20th, 188». _ «

ATJ/JTIO'N.
ti Publie A notion, at Elliott'S 

Corner, near Lswreneetown, on
aÿ, June let, ’80, »t 1 
o'clock p. in,,

,&TK.«iÆmrss saa'jKTCiTSaïjü
Hrerehing. 1 set Doable Herneeses, half set 
do.il Light Uarnoee, l Cooking Stove—nearly 
new - 2*00 fost Marketable Pine, M*0 feet 
Sprues, e quantity of Pins Plank, dry. * 
curd* Soft Wood, 1 Chee.e Press, and 1 toss
B TERMS. — Six months, with approved 
mmirity on til evm pHU(

Lewreoeetown. May 18th, HW-

s1 me#

My special departments are:—•t.are ns goeitbat he
‘"ti^ood freigh

The Halifax Carnival—The Halifax 
Jlrenimj Mail will publish a special 
Carnival number, which promises to sur
pass any attempt In this line yet made hi 
the Maritime Provinces. The paper

niât of forty pages, and will lie illnstrat- 
ed by William GB1, the well-known artist.

—Hie geological survey In the Maritime 
Provinces this season will be carried on M 
usual. Hailey awl M cl unis will continue 
their survey of Temtieoutaand Madawaka. 
Chalmers will make a surface survey In 
southern New Brunswick. Fletcher and 
Fairhault in Ptctou and Halifax.

—A few years ago painting houses in 
this town was more honored in the breach 
than in the observance, hut a great change 
has taken place ; nearly everyone keeps 
his building* well painted, which, of 

, makes a wonderful difference in the 
appearance of the town as a whole.

Paraptsk. -The Rev. G. F. Mainwaring, 
pastor of the Paradise Baptist Church, has 
very successfully completed the lint course 
in Hebrew under the Rev. Dr. harper of 
the American Institute of Hebrew. He 
gained the distinguished mark of nine and 
three fortieths out of sponsible ten. He ti 
actively pursuing the second course. The 
Rev. gentleman naa Iwen unanimously call
ed to the third year’s pastorate of the alwve 
church.

Drivino Park.—A movement has Iwen 
on foot for some time to get up a company 
to lay out s Driving Park, in or near Anna
polis town. Several engineer* have visited 
a site which has Iwen in the eye of those 
concerned, end they pronounce it a very 
desirable one indeed. In a few days a stock 
list will be opened and those who rosy be 
interested in establishing such s desirable 
auxiliary and advantage to the town will 
have a chance to subscribe.—8/rrtator.

image M 
and the—The Spectator returns to the charge 

again. It says, " what we did ti only 
what the Monitor has done fer five or six 
years.” This ti a pretty piece of 
We never, knowingly, kept our Annapolis 
eon temporary out of copy. We had noth
ing to do with it. The Clerk handed us 
the eopy sad we pot it in type. We wore 

asked to send say portion of it to
of con-

Col’d Wool Dress Goods. LICE CURTAINS 110 CURTAIN NETS,
Beginning in prices at 5 cents per yard.

To be soldwill While 
gaudiness the 
hannoniousl

f In this Department I am showing a Superior Assortment 
of Ftebrim in all thu luteal coloring». All of which must Ins 
hoc11 to obtain tui idea of their Richness and Beauty.

con .PETSSaturdsLocal and Other Matter. y
in Scotch, Brussels, Tapestry, amf Hemps. I have my Carpet 
Room now so, arranged that I can show these goods to ad
vanage.

A Holiday.—The 24th, Friday, is to be 
kept as a holiday in this town. All the 
stores trill he rioenL Therefore people out
side the town will please take notice.

—The full blossoming of the apple trees 
promises a large crop of fruit.

BLACK WOOL DRESS GOODS.never
Annapolis. What in the 
science had we to do with supplying the 
Spectator with copy ! Hed we been asked 
to send advance proofs we should have 
done so as a matter of courtesy. The dif 

and the Spectator'e

My special Hat & Cap DepartmentEntire New Stock, in single and double widths. Special 
value at special prices in this 1 kqwtment.

Dress and Mantle Trimmings, in Cords, 
Braids, Gimps, Braid and Beaded 

Sets, dco., &o.

enables me to display this line of goods so that customers may 
lie suited at short notice.

-In til Ontario the Scott Act only re
mains in force in one County—that of 
Elgin.

—The annual statement of the Bank of 
Montreal, shows a net profit of 11 per 
cent, for the year.

—Geo. H. Dixon has some last year's 
Farming Implements for sale at Vuet. li

— The Keutville Star, of the 17th, says : 
“Dr. J. K. Mulloney, of this town, com
menced haying yesterday. The lot upon 
which he is mowing ti lieavier then for 
many years past.

—We see the (Jolt! Hooter conies the 
original article on “ Fruit Culture ' contri
buted to the Monitor without credit, pro
bably through mistake.

—A car load of 
lock Shingles, just 
Murdoch ft Nelly's.

—Lightning has done considerable dam
age this year m this province so far. Very 
heavy thunder and lightning 
rare in this country teat they always call

READY-MADE CLOTHING.ferenoe between our 
is that the Clerk, so he says, asked and 
obtained a promise from the editor of the 
Spectator for the return of the cepy. 
Further, the Spectator thinks there was no 
difference between matter that had never 
been read, and matter carefyjly read and 
revised by copy, as R always appeared in 
the Monitor.

The Clerk informs the Spectator, so it 
says, that he spent “ some ten minutes 
glancing over the report.. " We cannot 
cannot say how king it took, but long 
enough for ns to read over slowly and care
fully three and a half coiu 
and correct til the typographical error* in 

proofs as well as the clerical errors 
the Clerk could remember, 
emphatically stole that we never pro
mised to pay for a transcript of the min
utes. What right have we to pay for copy 
for proceedings ordered to be published by 
the Council? Even if we had done so it 
would not have helped us as the Clerk hail 
not the mtiiutes long enough in hie posses
sion to eopy them.

The Spectator wants to know if 
let the copy go out of our office until we 
had got the the pamphlets and sheets done,

lit»course I have the largest and liest assortment in this Department 
that I have ever shown.COTTON DRESS GOODS.SPI SPRINGS HOUSE .

Don't fail to see the Goods shown in this Department. It 
is certainly the Finest Stock of Cotton press Materials that I 
have ever shown. I have not space sufficient to touch upon its 
attractiveness, but I ask you to come and sec. I call tprrial 
attention to Scotch Zrphyrt for ISSU.

ROOM PAPER ™ 8WW* PATRBNSand reflects much Will be epos for the reception of 
vtittor», ou

June 1st, 1869. Special Value in Men’s Suitings 
and Trouserings.KID GLOVES.

My trade in this one line haa increased to such proportions
that it enables me to import by the Case direct ; which places 
me in a position to sell at actual wholesale prices.Terme Moderate, and made 

know n on application.
counsel. Middleton Station with

NOVELTIES, «*

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS, of which I cordially ask an 
inspection. 1

Pine, Spruce and Hem- 
arriveit and for sale, at COSSETS, it all tie Leaiiii Stiles ai Hates.

MY BOOT ITSHOE DEPARTMENT
of our type, Kipreas • 

Hotel daily.yteriau
Bridce-li Ige-

liai
J. B. HALL,

Proprietor.
mis

our own
We meet

Msy lfith. I8ML
storms are so

WATERMAN'S IDEAL IS ALWAYS WBLL STOCKED.
I beg to direct special attention to my Ladies* $2 French Kid Button Boots.

for considerable comment.

FOUNTAIN PEN!— A young Halifax man went up the line 
of the W. ft A. Railway a few day. ago to 
see his lieet girl. The girl’s brother re
ceived him—rather warmly, horsewhipping 
him from Three Mile 1 *lains to Newport 
station.

— Those wauling choice Coffee would do 
well to call on Geo. H. Dixon, li

—We have received from Win. Edgar, 
General Passenger Agent for the Grand 
Trunk Railway, a neat pamphlet, giving 
valuable information regarding fishing and 
hunting resorts on the line of this railway.

—Many fishing parties are among the 
Dalhousie lakes and streams now. Some 
very fine catches have been made by parties 
from this town. It ti apparently an ex
ceptionally good trou ting season.

—Rev. Mr. Atkinww, Presbyterian min
ister, sang a solo in St. James’ Church, on 
Sunday mothing last. It was much appre 
elated by the congregation, aa the KSv. 
gentleman has a fine, well-trained voice.

—A large number of spectators witness
ed the launch of Clarke Bros.' new brigt., 
the “ Harry Stewart," on Weduisday, at 
Bear River. She ti intended for the West 
India trade and will be commanded by 
t.apt J. Brin ton. -Spectator.

Mitw Annik Leonard.—God has again 
visited us in his afflicting providence, and 
taken one of the brightest and best from 
the ranks of youth. The one to whom we 
refer ti Annie Leonard, aged fifteen year*, 
eldest daughter of K. Leonard. Stricken 
down with pneumonia, she lived one week, 

dawning of the Sab- 
Pith, to her eternal 

the affections of many, 
and it touched the hearts of all as she haut 
them farewell, saying to her seat-mate, “ I 
shall nevsr again go with you to the old 
school-room. No one will miss her there 
more than the writer, for she bore perfect 
deportment and in her work was equalled 
by few and excelled by none. The funeral 
sermon was preached at the bouse by the 
Rev. O. F. Main waring, assisted by Rev. J. 
T. Eaton, from Seconn Samuel 12,23. And 
though our deep yearning to “ Oh for a 
touch of s vanished hand, and the sound 
of a voice that is still," yet we know she 
has gone “ to that school where she no 
longer newto our poor protection where 
Christ himself doth rale.’' J. H. n.

—The Government Grant for the past 
term will he paid to teachers or their order 
at the office of J. G. H. Parker, Esq., in 
Bridgetown, ou Saturday, June let, between 
the hours of ton and three o'clock, and at 
the American House, in Annapolis, on 
Monday, June 3rd, between the hour* of 
eleven and twelve o'clock. Teachers who 
cannot oome or send orders for their money 
at the time of payment are requ 
notify the Inspector of Schools, in writing, 
an or before the dates named, of the P. O. 
address to which cheques for their money 
may l« mailed.

The

While making this my Tenth Spring Announcement, I wish to 
partir all who have favored me with their patronage in the past, and 

them of my best services for the future.
TT is a hard Rubber Fountain Holder, son- 
X tatties e GOLD PUN of the ordinary 
shape, sad of the As* quality end workman
ship. It to made In seven «tin* to 6t sere* 
dllerent sired pens, sad works sstisfsetorily 
with all kinds as well si sties,—Stubs includ
ed,—so that s writer sen have hti favorite 
sire, ptisi, sad flexibility ef pas with s con
stant end area flow sf Ink. Rs*h pan ti 
guaranteed, and If unsattifaetory wlU be *s> 
changed or mossy refunded.

.. i hare bow written almost exclusively 
with them for s month, and I And them better 
then suy that I hare corns serosa here. — 
Hkxbt Lasouchkxx, m. r„ Loudon Editor or 
IVwiA.

*4 j hsve taken greet eomfort with my Ides! 
pen." Mss. Usfst Wabd Bxscnsx, Brook
lyn, N. Y.

•• X and it the most satisfactory instrument 
of Us kind." CitiUSCtv M. t*rsw, New York.

For Illustrated Circular and address apply

A. A. Waterman & ,Oo., 
Wholesale Booksellers and Library Agents, 

U UromBeld 8t., Boston, Mass.

we ever assurepassing sway at the
bath morning, May 
rest .She had won A $6000

' Stock of GOODS
FOR SALE

aM PiitJA-T COST.

nested to EXTRA VALUE Ï NEW STORE. HUemand depended on » revised proof. Cer
tainly, the Clerk generally took immediate 

rasion of the minutes after our paper 
issued. What need was there to keep

Superintendent's Order Sheets, 
Memoranda for Trustees, and Inspector's 
certificates for payment of the County Grant 
will lie lodged at the office of the Municipal 
Treasurer, ou or before the 1st day of June.

ZDIRHISS GOODS,them Ï
fhe Spectator say» we hsve called its 

word into question and it is ashamed to 
reply in kind. What else did it do in its 
first paragraph in regard to the matter at 
issue? It said that “three of our statements 
lacked the essential element,” and further 
informed us that our article was “nasty." 
It now proposes to go hack to the date on 
which the tenders for the job printing were 
opened and make some revelations. We arc 
willing.

effi-m PIECES TO SELECT FROM. Smiting,, in Blue, Grass sad Bronre; Co.A- 
■ssreCti Blaek sod Colours ; Henrietta., in Black ; Hun.' Cloth, in Black, Cream and Bias; 
Plats and Fancy lloode, in tbs lending shades.—The United Stated Senate Commerce 

Committee have had a number of railroad 
presidents up before them giving 
in regard to their respective roads, 
the number was Mr. Van Horne, 
dent of the Canadian Pacific. In the course 
of hti evidence he gave the following which 
shows the points to which the C. P. R. and 
its launches extend, and will probably 
interest many of our readers :—

He said the Maine line extended from 
Quebec to Vancouver. Another line ex
tended from Montreal to Ixunion, and 
would be extended to the Detroit river. A 
leased line would extend across Maine and 
connect with the New Brunswick system. 
Hie real eastern terminus was at Me 
wamkeag. The system extended to St. 
John and Halifax. There was a branch 
from Sudbury Junction to Sault Ste.

The only lines in the United 
States were in Maine and from the St. Law
rence to Newport, Vt. The road*connect
ing Duluth and Minneapolis with the 
“ Soo ” rood were not owned by the Cana
dian Pacific, but the letter's friends con
trol it The bridge over the “ Soo " was 
owned 
South

SATEENS, Black. Bine, Game!, LiiM Bine, Cievidence
Among 

the preai- BEERSUCEEB8, MUSLINS, REGATTAS, ETC.
LADIES' COL'D. LACE TRIMMED SUNSHADES.
LADIES' PLAIN BLACK SUNSHADES AND UMBRELLAS.
HOSIERY ; HANDKERCHIEFS, PLAIN AND HEMSTICHEDj HAND

KERCHIEFS, SILK, COLORED.
LADIES’ KID BOOTS AND SLIPPERS.

LADIES’ KID, LISLE, AND TAFETA GLOVES.

TT A VINO decided to make a change in my 
XX bueieeee, I will sell the entire «took 

I now on hand at Cost for Cash.
150 PIECES DRESS GOODS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Wllllamstos Items.

to
ppnee you have about made up 
itnd that your eorreepoodent from 

this oectiou haa either fallen aaleep or retired 
from active life, and hoped that euch waa 
really the caae ; but how your hope* must 
lie blasted on the reception of this epistle, 
which even asks you to insert some more of 
hti folly in the columns of your valuable 
paper ; hut, lie it folly or not, to me there 
ti no more interesting portion than the 
news from the different parte of the county.

As I sit here this afternoon mid heat 
almost equal to that of a tropical clime, 
and aa I liehold the grandeur of nature 
without I am led to think, how wonderful 
are the ways of the world. Dome Nature, 
who haa Iwen so long resting, has again 
come forth clothing the earth in a Iwauty 
that haa never before been excelled, and 
one would ahnoet think con Id not again be 
equalled. The fruit trees are now in full 
bloom, and as far aa blowouts can foretell 
there ia every prospect for a good crop of 
fruit, especially cherries and apples.

Owing to the early a 
have their crops abou 
weeks earlier than

I mi
your m CLOTHING,

Our Roy*.

Every now and again we feel curatives 
drawn to say a word or two to the many 
fine young lads that are growing up around 
us.

How often do we nee boys who have liad 
fairly good home training, as they reach 
the critical period of their entrance 
into the teens associating 
selves with older companions of de
praved tastes, whose influence can be noth
ing but pernicious. We have watched 
many a boy gradually sink from respecta 
bility to comparative rowdyism. Of course, 
this is not all due to the companion, for 
the hoy must have many latent feelings of 
the rowdy eort that will allow him to 
tinue on in the course he haa commenced. 
But had this same boy been so fortunate as 
to have chosen for hti companion one whose 
tastes and instinct* were refined and hon
est, one who would detest the low tricks of 
rowdyism, the result would have been far 
different.

Boys, you have only one life to live. The 
seed you sow now you will reap in maturer 
life tenfold. Look around you at the men 
in your midst and read your lesson from 
them. Who are they that occupy positions 
of honor, respect, and trust ? Did they, do 
you suppose, when they were hoys anti 
young mesi, spend their time loafing on 
street corners? Did they drink and carouse 
aU day and half the night ? Think you 

. they paid no thought to obtaining an edu
cation, or thought it one of the pleasures of 
life to play truant Those who live such 
lives in youth in eight cases out of ten 
practically ruin themselves, and some of 
them go from bed to worse, until they be
come outcasts of society.

It has always been one of the firmest of 
beliefs with us that it ti a great protection 

- to e boy to be placed at a good trade under 
• a good master. The average trade may be 

learned in a few years by a boy of fair in
telligence, i. <., he may obtain a sufficient 
knowledge of the same to entitle him to lie 
called a journeyman. After he has obtained 
this knowledge, if hti tastes and abilities 
lead him to study a profession he , has the 
means to do so, as during the vacation 
periods be can work at his trade and earn 
sufficient money to carry him over hti negt 
term. Then he always has the satisfac
tion of knowing that he has the means at 
support ever in hti grasp. But it will be 
found that many more than would be ex
pected of the most intelligent of appren
tices will continue on in their trade. Many 
of the trades demand a high order of in
telligence, to make a first-class workman. 
The boy who applies himself diligently and 
faithfully, keeping away from bad com 
pmtioee, and doing aH fat hit power to in
cream in knowledge, not only of his busi- 

but also of other departments of educa
tion, has a good future before him. Good 
workmen ef sound principle» are always in 

It is the touchers, the shirkers, 
the dishonest, who find thenedves so often 
out of employment, and who generally are 
the grumblers, and the men to incite their

—Call ami see the style and value of J. 
W. Beckwith’s stock- of Clothing.

Gloucester, Mass., May 18.—Hie schr. 
M. C. Rowe, of Digby, N. 8., was run into 
on Friday by the schooner J. L. Cotter, of 
and from St. John, N. It., for New York. 
She had her mainsail torn to pieces and 
mainboom broken. The Colter received no 
damage.

—Mr. F. R. Fay, of this town, and Mr. 
McClelland, of the Foster House, Anna
polis, effected an exchange of horses lust 
week. Mr. Fay obtained a handsome fine
ly built sorrel man-, which stands Ifijj hands 
high and weighs over 1000 lha. She ti a 
fine carriage beast.

•A public meeting of the citixens of 
Bridgetown ti requested to lie held at the 
Court House, ou Saturday evening next 
8 o'clock p. m., to discuss the feasibility of 
having a Carnival, on Dominion Day, and 
to arrange programme, committees, etc.

—8t Sauveur, Quebec, has just l>een 
terribly scorched by tire. Seven hundred 
buildings were distroyed and property to 
the extent of «600,000 to $800,000. Two 
valuable lives were lost by a premature ex
plosion. Major Short, (the hero of Fish 
Knife Creek) and Sergt. Walleuk, of B. 
Battery.

—We direct the attention of all those 
who have much use for the |qgi to the ad
vertisement of A, A. Waterman ft Co., of 
Boston, in regard to their Ideal Fountain 
Pen. It will he found to lie of the very 
greatest convenience. It is always ready, 
and there ti no dipping of ink to take up 
one’s time.

120 HATS AND CAPS,
li My Stock is well selected from leading H ou .si, and ti Bratolats in every particular. I 

gave do «hop wore goods, but new and frseh. A discount for oosh allowed. Giro me n call 
and I will prove to you what I advertise is true.I AM SELLING

MEN’S SUITS
ROOM PAPER,

CLOTHS, TWEEDS, ETC, ETC.tta
W. H. PARKER. A• everything must be sold before July 1st, 

GREAT BARGAINS esn be obtained.Msy Mth, 188».
COME AND SEE.Marie. DeBLOIS * PRIMROSE, G.W. ANDREWS—COATS, PANTS A VB8T8-tiiom-

MEDICAL HALL, Middiet >n. May 16th, 1888.

For $5.00. 3ST. S. TO THE HONEST FAPM- 
ERS OF ANNAPOLIS 

COUNTY:

BBIDGETOWI^,by the Canadian Pacific half, Duluth, 
Shore ft Atlantic a quarter, and 

“Soo" road a quarter. Mr. Van Horn 
could not be induced to day the Canadian 
Pacific controlled the bridge or the two 
metis which own half of it. Each road was 
a separate co-operation. Sir George Stephen, 
Sir Donald Smith, anil the witness were 
directors of the Duluth auil the Canadian 
Pacific

Have jest received a Fine Line of

FISHING TACKLE,THESE SUITS ARE OF GOOD ALL- 

WOOL MATERIAL, Including Rode (from 40 et*, up to $4), Flies, Lino*, Calling Line*, Reels, Gut Hooks, and 
ANGLER'S DEFENCE, our own make.cou-

A* yon cannot get e big prlee fer 
your spplos

Save Your Money
by keying from

season the farmers 
t In. Fully three 

last year.
Williams ton Grange ti still progressing. 

Fourteen members were lately added to the 
roll. A debate for next evening’s enter
tainment.

Also, a frerk lot of CAMPBELL’» QUININE WINE, just what i* required this «eases 
of the year s. . tonie AYER S SARSAPARILLA ; HYPOPUOSPH1TES OF LIME AND 
SODA WITH COD LIVER OIL ; and a eomplete «took of Drtg*. Chemioals, Toilet Arti
ste*. Dye Stuffs, generally found in n first-elas* Drug Store.

Prescription* carefully dUpeniod by an sxpsrionosd Chsmiit.

AND WBLL MADE.
Were bought for Net Cash, and 

are sold tor a Small 
Profit.

— ,T. W. Beckwith wants any quantity of 
Good Washed Wool. tf

BOOTS & SHOESClemen tsport.

On Wednesday last a most extraordinary 
thing occurred here. At the hour of ehh 
tide a tidal wave at least two feet perpen
dicular was noticed coming up the river. 
Again an hour or so later the same thing 
occurred. This tidal wave ti unaccounted 
for, and wa* extremely extraordinary, oe- 
etiring as it did on the ebb title, whereas 
no tidal wave ti ever observable at ordinary 
times on the flood.

At 1 o'clock on the same day we had a 
hail storm lasting over ton minutes. Hail
stone* one-fourth of inch eqneure fell in 
quantifie*. The ice wa* perfectly hard and 
could lie belli in the liana some minutes.

Mrs. Jas. Salter, mother of J. Homer 
Salter, was fourni dead in her bed on Wed
nesday rooming, at Point Pleasant Farm. 
ç—Spectator.

MORRISON,Milling Company 
again got their mill alxmt completed. The 
whistle blew for the first time on the 10th 
inet. I can toll you it made me think we 
were right in town.

The Williamston hsve

Tho Tailor,
As be will sell you (at pries* to suit tbs 

times) anything that you want in

Clothing, Hats and Caps, 
Trunks and Valli

A J. MORRISON, 
Merehaot Tailor, 

Middleton, N. 8.

Higher priced Suit* at equally Lew 
Prise*.Sue.

B. Starratt.
read this i

AT

MURDOCH 8c NEILY’S.
Am iKlutHlHTiBUt Bait mob Rais. —Ac

cording to a Washington correspondent to 
the Cincinnati Commercial Omette, an in
teresting not to say valuable discovery ha* 
been made by Capt. Weed in, ill cliarge of 
the animals at the Zoo. The building ti 
infested by rate, and how to get rid of them 
has long been a perplexing question. Traps 
were used, but nothing would tempt the 
rodents to enter. In a store-room drawer 
waa placed a quantity of snefiowur seeds, 
used as food for some of the birds. Into 
this drawer the rate gnawed their way, a 
fact which led the Captain to experiment 
with them for bait in the traps. Hie re
sult was that the rats can’t be kept out. 
A trap which appears crowded with six or 
eight rats ti found some mornings to hold 
fifteen. They are turned into the cages 
containing weasels and minks. The latter 
will kill a rat absolutely almost before one 
can see it, so rapid are its movements. 
The weasels are a trifle slower, but none of 
the rate escape them.

T WISH TO BUY OLD STAMPS; pay 
J_ exit, from 1 rent to $4 eaeh. Send 
at ones nnv N. S., N. B., P. E. !.. or U. 8., 
that yon have that were In use before 1876, 
end receive rash. Stamps net wanted re
turned. Enclose stamp for reply, è plBt 
good Ink, by mall, only 18 ste.

f. I. MABGKSON, 
Watervllle, Kings Oo., N. 8.

lam Ml

—Mr. Jekcman, the Government Veteri
nary Surgeon, was in town on Wednesday, 
of last week. We were sent an announce
ment of hti intended arrival, hut it wa* 
not.mailed from Halifax until the 14th, eo 
we failed to see how the official in charge 
of such matters expected it to lie published, 
and if it were how it was to do any good.

— The Montreal )Vitiif.m< says :—The Rail
way Department has completed 
meute for the commencement of the *urvey 
of the short line link between Harvey and 
Salsbury. Two parties will lie sent out al
most immediately, Mr. Vernon Smith, C. 
K., of Ottawa, formerly Provincial engineer 
ef New Brunswick, being in charge. He 
left for Fredericton to-day.

Pkrhonai*. —Dr. Fredk. Primrose, who 
has been to Detroit With Clarence Parker, 
son of Mr. J. H. Parker, for the purpose of 
having a delicate operation performed on 
one of the eyes of tile lad, returned home 
on Wednesday last. Hie crystalline lens 
was removed after three operations, and a 
new pupil formed. When reading lie will 
be obliged to wear a glass lens, but only 
on such occasions. The operations were 
entirely successful, and were performed by 
Prof. Lundy, of Detroit. ,

Internationa!. Steamship Co.—The fol
lowing ti the summer arrangement of this 
line : Commencing Tuesday, May 21st, the 
favorffê SÎde Wheel Steamer ‘ * New Bruns
wick ” having been thoroughly overhauled 
and fitted, Will leave Annapolis every Tues
day and Saturday p. m., directly after the 
arrival of the Halifax express for 
direct.

The Palace Steamer “Cumberland ” or 
“State of Maine" will leave St. John for 
Boston via Kant port and Portland, every 
Monday, Wednesday and .Saturday morn
ing at 7.25 Eastern Standard time, and 
every Saturday evening for Boston direct, 
at 8.46.

We did not receive notice in time to 
mate the alteration in the advertisement 
running in our columns.

Having secured Special Prices from our Leading Manufacturers, 
placing before our numerous customers the 

Largest and Beet Stock of Boots and Shoes, 
at the LOWEST PRICES ever offered 

in this town.
We have Women'* Button Boot* train $1.00 up ; and Women’* Kid Button Boot* from 

$1.34 to $4.08. Don’t forget our Women’* Common Sense French Kid Boots, for $2.20. 
Woman's Shoe* and Slipper* from 24 rente to $1.40

Our Idly Oxford Kid Sbre at $1.03 is » special bargain.
Man’s Buff Loos Boot* from $1.44 to $140.

Men'* Wslkenphast Boots from $2.24 to $3.1».
Mon’s Draw Shore from $1.40 to $2.40. 

In Split Good* we here Moo’* Lues Boot* for $1-24, and Brogan* for 90 cants; there era
Splendid Value.

We invite an Inspection of Our Stock, as we have a Large Variety and can suit almost 
any dsmsad.

Special OAr ef IS per went, discount for CASH on nil regular prices.

we are

N. B.—A Full supply of Fish
ing Tackle. The beat English 
Salmon and Trout Flies.

F. 0. Box 4.

Harry Morgan 'arrange- Hampton Items.

BRIDGETOWNThis place haa always been known in the 
Post Office Department as Chnte’s Cove. 
A petition was forwarded to the aforesaid 
department sometime ago asking to have 
the name Hampton officially recognized. In 
response a communication wax received 
from our representative asking us to change 
the name as there w aa several places of that 
name in the Dominion. The inhabitants 
gathered at the hall on Monday evening, 
and Temperance ville was chosen as the 
future name, and the same has been for
warded to the Post Office1 Department for 
recognition.

Fulling haa been very poor thti spring. 
Very few codfish have twen caught. Herr
ing have been very scarce for sometime. 
There seems to be a little scatter now, 
David and John Foster loaded their dory 
last Friday night with pollock, in about 
half an hour. This was the greatest catch 
known for years. The fiah were of eeperior 
quality, and hungry as sharks. They 
salted a hogshead of split fish.

Monhtkh Fish.—A short time ago while 
J udson Foster and hti boy, fifteen years old, 
were fishing offshore some our or five miles, 
Mr. Foetet hooked a monster shark. After 
a long tuseel he got him to the top of the 
water, when It was discovered that he had 
him by the tail, having twisted himself so 
that he could not get clear. Another boat 
came to hti assistance. Having got 
man in the boat they got hti tâle t 
gunwale so as to clear the line. The tail 
was quickly severed with a sheath knife 
and brought ashore. It measured two and 
a half feet across the tips. Judging front 
the length of the boat the shark was 12 or 
14 feet long, and as large around 
hogshead.

Thti fine hone, owned by Thomas Doran, 
Windsor, will make the season 

of 1889 between IGROCERTBRIDGETOWN A HORTON.
TJB will stand at Gleneross’ Stable on 
XX Saturday, 24th May, a*d remain until 
Monday, at 10 o'clock, and continue fort
nightly through the reason.

Thti horse weighs ;i«60 lbs.; Is fine style 
and action. Has a record ef 2.48.

Farther particulars will be given Inter.
THOMAS DORAN.

May 14th.

The Digby Gap.

FULL LINE Of GBOCEBIIS AT PUB MAL LOW PRICES. 
iOTICE 9F dissolution; SIR ARIVRT
rpHK partnership heretofore exiatia be- k-JlA* VJ X1HL1 U X 
_L tween Samusl FitxRaxdou»* and bn kb 
Williams ti hereby dissolved. The business 
will In fetsre be carried on by Samuel Ftis- 
Readolah, who will pay all debts against the 
8rm, end to whom all firm debts must be paid.

Dated April Utb. A. D-. 1889.

News have lteeii received from Ottawa to 
the effect that Mr. K. W. Plunkett has 
applied for an injunction from the Supreme 
Court to prevent the government expending 
the $600,000, to the credit of the Western 
Counties Railway. A rule nisi ha* Iwen 
served, calling on the government to show 

why an injunction should not be 
It will be remembered that the

To the front.
I have ia Stock a Freeh Lot oftf

CHOICE GROCERIES,WILL make the season of 
1889 in Annapolis County.

For further particulars 
see handbill*.

tinned.
railway company entered an action against 
the government for damages, being deprived 
of the Windsor Branch. This law suit was 
withdrawn in consideration of the payment 
by the Dominion Government ot half a 
million dollars ; provided that the money 
waa to be expended on the completion of 
tiie railway to Annapolis, ami if the com
pany failed to complete the read the gov
ernment were to have power to use the ■■ 
money and finish the road. The company rPfv M OPPOW. 
did fail to complete the work and the gov- f
eminent have entered into a contract to 
have the road built. Now Mr. Plunkett, 
as a holder of “A" bonds, claims that the 
half million dollars, in lieu of the Windsor 
Branch, to part of the bondholder»’ security, 
and demande that it shall not be expended 
for any purpose whatever. The work on

and n Splendid Line ofM’CORMICK W.-A. SKINNER.
2mm m rv Msy 8th, 1889. ■

wxLLT^re JJE-ML
* rriHB above good, are marked down LOW.

psred J” • ‘ X Call a«4 examine before perebnslag
Active, Lasting Fertilisers. i i U

flMlRSB Goods, we are prepared to prove, __ - - ■m.ewnmmn
X worth at least five dollar, per ten CEO- He DIXONs

more than the ordinary article offered 
! throughout the country. Get our prlrae be 

fore buying elsewhere.

Middleton, April 17th.

GflOCKEHYWJIHEOFFERS

Choice Fresh FruitBoston
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

TIT IBS Kilderkin sAbre her excellent stock 
iU Sf Boom paper et a reduction of lfi par 
wet.

CHOICE CONFECTION BUY, BOOKS, 
TOYS, and FANCY GOODS of all binds, and 
at the most reasonable price*

an extra
over the

• eoMywoK
- 3K-mu52r5.es

r la good 
at ones, 

further

Ftw #**.*■—A Franklin I’lowg 
order. Will be raid cheap. Apply 
Having a power eutter We have no 
use for the maobiae.Central Book Store.—Hate yon Ween the choice variety of 

Prints at /. W. Beckwith’s ? 300 patterns 
to select from. 11

U. C. MILLER.
«U8ax a lime Bridgetown, May 14th, 1889.

month Time».Ht* botch, however, to not found in the
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^JKvJSEIL.m
V -An AM in Bejatioa to the Pehjie 
Health,” end In farther»»#» of » resolution 
peeeed et the Mew meeting ef the Board of 
Health, notice le hereby given to oil persona 
living within Ae limits of the health dletriet 
of Bridgetown, end to iaelude Wards 4 and II, 
which said Wards are combined for the per- 
pose of this Act, and to all ownere of pro
perty therein, that the yards, outhouses and 
privies muet be cleansed, the latter on or be
fore the let day of June neat, after which 
no privies can be emptied wsffiosl a eperini 
permit from tkc Inepector, until after the fif
teenth day of September next, and that all 
privies and vaults mutt be emptied and 
cleansed twice a year, and all wells once 
a year. Every dwelling house within the 
limits of the dletrlM must he /urawted 
with a suitable drain for carrying off 
waste water, and with a suitable privy and 
vault attaehed thereto, and the owner who 
neglects to provide such is liable to pay a sue 
not exceeding twenty dollars.

ALBERT MORSE, 
Sanitary Inspector 

for Bridgetown add Vicinity.

Springfield,
Beenes Smith, 
puhli/ri » was shot and ins
law, jRtqrd Uv tit^evant, at the home of 

tÿjDlVÜ Htertevant. 
for a burglar. - »

Meat.1-—'Aid Montreal butchers 
6 proprietor 
dertaken to 
'here it gets 
pound, he 
ten oenta 

a deputation to 
Ottawa to’try and induce the government 
to increase the import duty on meat !

Thk Late Maine Centrai. Disaster. —

Muss., May 13 
, local editor ot Sgtisicmm Rt.

At

DRESS GOODS !ManchesterWe do not hold ourselves responsible for 
the opinions of our oomxwondenu.It IS DAt’nimUt MARKS HEROIC KPEORTS TO 

SAVE HIM 
TOWN 75

doctors hi the- There arw 3000 w 
United States, each earning in Iw, BUT EA1IA.—SHE FAUX, WH.LH 

FEET, WALLS INTO THE UVKK, 
UR

*Iliaof
wito (MO,«* a year.

Bditob or tub Monitor i—AND KSCAHK8 WITH DIRECT from ENGLAND,|p£E
wet. A tollable

Dear Sir I-make a broad distinction 
between the old ceremonial law and the 
moral law.

Batkre
auiH for g^lls,

lant becan
that city 1 
from Chic 
it seven ct 
finit at h

Acadia Min*, May 90.—Kdw. 
hy, an old resident of this place, 

y yearn a peddler in the rolling 
with a fatal accident to-day. 9 

with a horse and cart m

to be my. To overcome 
young, use Halt's Hair Re in the following lines, via:

CASHMERE, HENRETTA, SERGE, A. 
W.FOULINK, STPE THKRRON, 

BEIGE SUITINGS, VEL
OUR, SATEEN 

RAYE.

ofI never prtaoh “ pigeons, ’
“fine flour,” “inoenne,” “unleavened 
bread," "nor the blood of gbatn,” but the 
enbetanoe of which these were shadows.
Nor do I proclaim the observance of the 
moral law ae the way of life But I do 
preach " repentance towards God and faith 
in (Thriat ” as the way of Salvation. I do, 
and ever ahall, preacli meekness, temper
ance, truthfulness, honesty, purity;- - in 
short, the whole moral law, as evident* of who while performing hie duties an postal 
repentance and faith, as evidence of the olérk, was injured in the Kingman railroad 
“new birth," as the fruit of the fruit, with- accident, paying him 13,000. Mr. Palmer 
out whioh there is no promise of ■dvution. ha» not yet recovered from hie injuries. He 
Mows, Isaiah, John, Christ and PW, all Is still somewhat lame and still suffers from 
preach the same. the shock to hi» nervous system He leaves

“And the* words which I command to-day to visit hie sixtey, Mrs. Campbell, in 
thee this day, shall be in thine heart," Nova Hootia.— Hangar paper.

&i~ w i. *= la “«■< «

M-tL a- -ja, a its:
healed up, but hi* health has since been 

"" poor, up to a few weeks ago. During the 
.fast year or so he *»• Ngl a fearful <x>ugh, 
spitting blood in large quantities. About 
six weeks ago lie liad a bad fit of cough- 

** fog which terminated in his raising some 
kind of a hard substance, which, upon 
investigation, proved to be a piece of 
wood. The boy has not coughed much 
since, and is rapidly gaining in health.

PEDIGREE :ini]
It, itie wan

working with » horse and cart in the rear 
of his garden, which extends tp the edge of 
an immeuie ravine. For Some reason he 
jumped into the cart and oommenood bebk 
mg the home, apparently without thought 
ofhla danger. The hotoe took but a lew 
backward steps, when the jrneeU of the 
cart slipped over tW»recipl5. A daughter 

saw her father's horrible position, 
sprung to the hone's head and tried to drag 
the poor brute up, but the cart wan too far 

edge, and man, home and cart 
hiriing and tiounding down the 

rooky side of the ravine. They first struck 
the name which carries water to the roll-,

—The House of Lord* ham again reject
ed the bill permitting marriage with a de
ceased wife's rietarTby a majority of 147 

. to 19». The remit is attributed mainly to 
to the oppositions of the Bishops. The 
Prince of Wales attended and sa 
the bill.

During the last eleven yearn nearly 
30,000 persons have lost their Uvea in Brit
ish and colonial trading and fishing vessels, 
the worst being that of 1881-5, when 3,612 
persona perished at sea. In the last year, 
however, lor which there are returns, 
1880-87, the number of lives lost on British 
Colonial vessels had fallen to 2,071.

—The en

They Abdallah.! Isend

•a /Ryadyk’s Hambletonian.

I Also, » Large Stock of
ORBY <fc PRINTED COTTONS, 

SEERSUCKERS, GING
HAMS, AO.,

all of which were bought Very Low, and will 
be sold to suit the times.

8amenwmfinafc: od - Kent Marc.

bl S 'Jack HUuppard.

'Hedy’s American Star.!■ i-over the 
went w .Laura Keens.

Customers wanting

GOOD GOODStil ÿIng mill, rebounding from that to a jagged 
point of rocks below, and from that to the 
bottom, a depth of at least seventy-five 
feet- The daughter who made such an 
hemic effort to save her father, escaped

e dose or two of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
might ham cored at the «
It would be well, therefore, to keep this 
remedy within reach at all times.

—A two year old heifer belonging to 
Havelock Carter. Mansfield, took sick 

time ago sad finally feed. Upon 
opening the animal was found a snake fif
teen inches long, which had eaten through 
the intestines and evidently killed the 
heifer.—Amkmt SnntmaL

cannot be better suited in the 
eounty.X «Bridgetown, May 7th, 188V 4ltV Farmer's Beauty.therefore fruits OIit

Prince Lambert ! HLUNERY SPECIALTY.

L. C. WHEELOCK.
death by a miracle. She clung to the 
■home until he gave up the struggle awl hit 
weight dragged him from her hands, when, 
losing her balance, she went down after 
them. About half way down, her clothing

'Taggart’s Abdallah.
Sire of All Right. .. 

got George Lee, 2.231.<1
which

ne. The wound
Lady Mac.6668—-2i37 1-4.

— This well knews Bland -
A --------asd RtallUa will make the

UKSlI MQVv*ssmi ef 188V in Kings and
Annapolis Oonntins as foi-

T RAVING his owner'» Stable, Kingston, on 
-Li Monday, April 29th at 8 o'eloek, arriv
ing at James Patterson's, Aylesford, et It 
noo^fijisnee to Rand Bros., Brooklyn St., ar- 
rTving at 6 p. in*,'and rsuisining until 8 a. 
in., on Wednesday. Thence to Somerset et 
It noon, end to hit own stable at night, where 
he may be foiled on Thursday. On Friday, 
will leave at 8 o’clock, arriving at Roes' 
Hotel, Middleton, at noon, tbenee to John 
Hall's, Lewreaeetcwn, at 4 p m., returning 
to his own stable at noon, on Saturday, where 
he will remain until Monday. He will make 
this route every week during the sense», end
ing July 18th.

TERMS—$5 for service. When mar» 
proves is feel, $7 additional.

Pkdiobkr—Prince Lambert is by Daniel 
Lambert, [18t] the greatest of living sires, 
having Si trotters in the 2.40 list. Denial 
Lambert by Ethan Allan, record 2 15 with 
■ale. lie by Vermont, Black Hawk A. In 
by Sherman Morgan, be by Jnatin Morgan. 
Dam hy Yeung Columbus, 2nd dam by Rye- 
dyk’e Hambletonian [s. t. b.)

Mares et owner’s risks. Meres kept at 
reasonable retoe and beat care guaranteed.

T. A. TUFTS.
Kingston, April ÎOtb. ’8V.

to’
\ Celln C.
Dam of Bench mont,

SML 
trial
MOUi Atfrcda, sold for 
81,408, and t wo others , 
that could beat 2.3#. L arl •

caught on some liushes which heM her for

which probably saved her life. When help 
reached them Mr. Battershy was alive, but 
his hip was broken and there Veto severe 
internal injuries. He died a few hours 
la tor. The daughter had no bones broken, 
though her clothing wan tom to shreds and 
■he in a sad mans of i nuise* and sevfre 
ScratcRee. The horse was «feed when heFt Tr-y* ?f|
A MONO THK FI NEWT BVKH 

ANY OTHKR PART UK

Lawrenoetown, April 1st, ’89.

* Also, Fremont, 
123, sold for $5, Hon of St. l^um.-m-c.! Flour, Mealnor , nor

shall inherit the kingdom nf heaven," lCbr. 
6 j 6,10. Doe* no* this nested like strange 
language to ” Nemo,” coining from Parti to 
the “aaints" at Corinth, to whom he had 
said : “I determined not to know anyth! 
among you, save Jesus Œrist, and him 
enjoined?" ^ •'Nemo's" objection to Breach- 

”1)1 ig ilic nioial few seems tu be th 
»oi convert, will not save mi 

> David or Christ thought diferen

^ _ CvNvv rt (MJ, I NE "OIM, xB« I wi J

!ta SNova Scotia Coal Minks.—There is a 
afloat thatsome American Capitalism 

have a scheme on foot to purchase all the coal 
mines in Nov» Scotia. On the other hand 
it Is alleged that it ia proposed to buy only j 
the Joggfna mines and connecting railroads. J 
The two Joggine coal com panics are called j 
to meet in St. John to consider the matter.!

I “«“-MS1 ws
Bros.. AnO"le Street:
) dairy, per lb., 23; 

Butter in rolls, ta boxes, per lb,, 22; Eggs 
in bbis. and boxes, per dos., 12; Hams and 
Bacon, per lb., 8 to Iti; Beef, (In quarters) i>er 
lb., 6toI; Hogs, (dreesed) per lb.. 8; Mutton, 
(by earoasM per Ik. 7 to»; Lamb, (by carcase) 
per lb.. 8 to •; Veal, (by carcase) pm

each. 71 to 80; Dried Apples, per lb.. A

Daughter of 
Vt. Black Hawk, s. 1.1.»rumor

“K; K —The Philadelphia Musical Journal is 
now published by Messrs. < Jonld A Woolley, 

’1416 Clnsstnut St., Philadelphia, they hav- 
ell ing purchased it from its fonner proprietors 

April 1st, and tlie May issue, now at 
Mf, hand, shows a marked improvement 
tea in all departments over previous issues 

of the Lord are right, rejoicing the heart," of this well-known and popular pub 
Ps. 19. Now I do not know how many lioaHon. The literary jsirtion inolndcs 
“snow balls it would take to heat an oven," a portrait awl iKteretahig sketch of 
nor do I know how “many sermons it would Von Bulow » an Educational 2>epart- 
take to convert a soul," but I know, on the input, edited by Dr. Hugh A. Clarke, of 
testimony of the spirit, that the law of (1*4 the University of Pennsylvania, an addition 
can do it, buS-not before It is, made known, yto the editorial fortee of the paper that will 
as it is written : “Hew shall they believe

th^7h^^thont t Çtall.'U''1

must we not know these rules by which we 
ire 8» be judged 1 How else can we observe 
them? Does lie assume that men, «hat 

*8” mare sue- Christians can know them intuitively, and 
Ihile the share need not be taught them ? Yefc0frist says 

the 5 per cent, dividtnd to me and to him, “ Teach thoMt to observe 
ile promptness, tliey de- all tilings, whatsoever T’liave commanded 

dined to respond to extra calls upon their you.” Are love and faith Gospel duties? 
stock. Consequently the mine was sold at Are they not legal duties also ? Can there 
sheriff’s sale and bought in by Charles An- possibly be a duty of any kind without a 
nand, and since then very little work has law? Are not faith and love enjoined inW, ÿâjBLâÉM* 3.“4
others made arnuigement# with Mr. Ai»î Siitxi you of your t<6t*iren, lise ttiiio Me, 
nand to work the mine on “tribute.” Tliey Him shall ye hear,” Why does he divorce 
did fferiFVA Ml expenses and are law **<Uutj. tiie Gtapnl and love? -\n<i 
said todtoUe wetted fiSflOeaoh far tfieir * what isiarve, qlove that-Gisl demands, but 
months work. The arrangement for work- a love of His truth, of Hie character, of Hie 
ing the mine on tribute has about aaaired ; whole will, His rommatulimj, as well as Hie 
but yesterday the (rays struck a pookn of /Vry-oafep will, -diwee our daily petition, 
extraordinary itlUl unprecedented «chu. •**, HThy will be Aefie la earth as it is in 
which gUtldened their hearts and surprinetl heaven.w “ Not iny will, hut Tliine )w 
and delighted everyone who had the nAW done.” | ,B 
fortune to see the result of their luck. They In regard 
turned out a nest egg said to tie Wort It morel few—i 
33,000 to $4,000.
brought to the city last night made the 
mouths of old miners water. 'Hit- quen/ 
bristled With jtlnks of the glittering metal.
Some of the pieces of stone were fairly rivet - 
ed together with gold. One piece of quartz 
seemed, from its weight, to be a solid mass 
of gold, and Mr. McGuire said he would 
not take 3500 for it. If such “a strike” had 
been made in the wilds of Mexico or the 
American Indian territory, 1,000 miles 
from the confines of civilization, we should 
have had columns of dispatches about it, 
and thousands of people would protiahly 
have been reported as making a grand rush 
for the place, spending their last cent to 
gat there.

Vf ANCI1K8TKR not only possesses a fnshloneblecombination of blood line», but what is 
•IvL of eqnal Importance, those line» ervWrtTttetf from producing rtoek through both * 
•if» and dwo. The Star Hambletonian eroea is regarded the beat in the world for producing 
fast guns trotters. Dextor. the first trotter to get a mark of 2.171, was by Ryadyk’a 
Hambletonian, from » daughter of Seely’s American Star. Nettie, 2.18, and Orange Girl. 
2.t0, were bred In precisely the anme lines, aa were also Jay Gonid, 2.211, and Artillery, 
2.811. the twe fastest stallions got by Kysdyk’s Hambletonian. Dictator, by Rysdyk’s Hain- 
bletnnlnn, dam by Seely’s American Star got Jay-Hye-8ee, 1.10, the fastest gelding by the 
records that ever lived. Hadie D., the first yearlieg trotter to get a record of 2.35-j, was by 
Sherman’s Hambletonian, and he too wss by Rysdyk’s Hambletonian out of a daughter of 
Seely’s American Star.

Jack Sheppard, the wire of Manchester, is brother in blood to Dextor, 1.171; 
Nettie, 1.181 Orange Girl, 2.28 ; Jay Gould, 2.211; Artillery. 2,211, and a large 
number ef other aueeeasM turf performers as wall as noted trotting sires. Jack Sheppard 
does not rely upon relationship to noted ancestors for fame, however. He has proved him
self a worthy representative of tbs Star Uambletonlan cross, by producing such fast game 
turf performers as Minnie C., 2 26j ; Clara M., 2.29 j ; Jack Sheppard, Jr., 2.29j ; and Abro
geât, 2.291 i Ml of wbieh might undoubtedly have got faster records, ns they oonld trot 
quarters sloes to Si seconds, a 2.28 gait. The fastest of these, Minnie C., was also out of a 
daughter of Taggart’s Abdallah, making Manchester brother-in-blood to this speedy

All the produce of Celia C , the dam of Maneheeter, were fast. Oae of her sons. 
Beaehmoal, got a record <>f 2.311, andoould show much faster. Her sire, Taggart's Ab
dallah, got the stallion All Right, sire of George E. Lee, 2 331, and other fast ones. St. 
Lawrence, whose sen got the dam of Celia C., was himself a noted trotter. His son, Kink- 
ead’e St. Lswrenee, got the dam of the famous brood mare Wateredteh, which brought 
Viking, 2.19J, Mambrino Gift, 2.28, and Scotland, 2.111. From the fact that the old saying,
“ Blood will toll ” kaa proved tree In the past it it confidently expected that Manchester 
will get fast trotters that will have speed and courage enough to enable them to stay the 
route. Ills form and gait are fully up to hie ehoiee breeding, and he is in every respect a 
worthy descendant of the popular Star Hambletonian eroaa, which bus produced, not only 
some of the fastest, but the very beet galled trotters that ever appeared upon a trotting 
course.

MIDDLINGS Iitr

tie
iU

rl''HK subscriber has ju.-t received a large 
JL supply of Fluor, in all Grades, Corn
Meal and Middlings.

SBBN IN Tints OR 
THK WORM).

Halifax Herald : Some year» ago when 
the annual meeting of the American Insti
tute of mining engineers was held in Hali
fax, the yioat eminent mendiera visited the 

■ In the New

LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN.
CALL AND ENQÜ1RB.jsraaat

add much to its value from an educat
ional standpoint ; Musical news, reports of 
concerta, a charming story ; articles on the 
Banjo ; Band News ; Musical Biogrouliy ; 
The munie, if purchased in sheet form, 
would cost fully ÎS.00, and is liitt it fair

in Now offering at large reduc
tions, Overcoats, Reefers, Robes, 
Overboots, and other lines of 
Winter Goods. Now is the time 
to lay in your supplies cheap for 
another year.

Canadian Cattl».—London, May IS. 
The Canadian cattle 
The “ Lake Nepigtm’s” 
met • ready sale, and not a single beast 
lost on the'voyage. The “ Lake Superior 
with 890 head, is expected in a few day 
The idea prevails in some quarters here 
that prices will be much higher than last 

but the Canadian OattUe refers to 
mutton ami

s of er."opening w 
of 300 is

is

New is s mare.
thenod just about

mouth. In 
variety of

specimen of that given every 
addition to all this valuable 
music and inimical literature twelve times 
a year, every subscriber receives a musical 
premium, “ The Musical Journal Folio," 
64 pages, containing over 30 choice vocal 
and instrumental compositions, alone worth 
many times the price of sulweriptiou only 
31.00. Specimen copies 10 cents. Gould 
À Wuolloy, 141C Chestnut St., Philadel

rich.itM
a while the mine paid 5 

These rich------- »“
per

a
holders "hecepi 
with eonunenthe enormous imports of f 

beef, and warns Dominion exporters to 
avoid a speculative rush on a took or space. 
—Uazrtte.

2m HATS 8l CAPS

MECHANIC’S in extended variety and all qualities and 
prices.

Large and Complete Stock ef 
best makes of

Banokbov* OeKTRrenoN. - - Bouton, May 
JOth. —(’apt. C.A. Abbey, e# the revenue 
steamer Gallati™ arrived here this after- 
■■ He reports a sudden obetmetion of 
rock or wreck at the entrance of Gloucester 
Harbor, Mass. It lies about 900 yards 8. 
by W. from Ten {found Island ledge. It 
has but ten feet of ureter on it at low tide. 
There are from five to ten fathoms of water 
all around the obstruction, and vessels run
ning in from Eastern Point are apt to run 
directly upon it, as it lies directly in the

phia. Manchester la looks and conformation la first-elaas. Ils stands 1S{ hands high ; has 
broad, flat, eordy Inga; good length of sank; strong bank ; hast of quart#*», with sloping 
shoulders. He is finely gaitod and a trotter of no mean ability now. He will be allowed 
to cover fifteen approved mares at 315-80 oaeh, for the season. For further information ap
ply toTOOLS! ! Boots & Shoes, Rubber 

Boots, Rubbers, Rub
ber Coats, Etc.

Mist on Earth.
As morning sun, with strong and vivid ray, 
Drives from the earth tlie sullen mists 

away,
So B. B. lb, in strength and power grand. 
Doth rout disease and stay death’s noavy 

hand.

noon.

Henegar Tupper,
Tupperville, Annapolis County.t8itl9

Complete Stock of New and Fresh—Consisting of—

TELEPHONE, SEND, 
OR CALL

«MES & PROVISIONS,PLANES, PLANK IRONS, LEVELS, 
BEVELS, TRY SQUARES, BRACES, 

CHISELS, GOUGES, AUGER 
HITTS, HAND SAWS, 

CHEST HINGES, A 
HANDLES, AND A

LARGE VARIETY OF OTHER ARTI
CLES IN THIS LINE.

I
to the law of Jehovah—His 

it is no arbitrary enactment, 
but a rule of conduct in harmony with hi» 

tritpte^ eternal in it*., nature. In this 
new and Jesus*** one, Paul and Jesus 

are «me, i e., they all apeak the same things.
These and every other iiupired writer art 
but the ambassadors, the messengers, the 
mouthpieces of the Supreme Being. «The 
law, the Prophet*, and the Gospel are one, 
the three sides necessary to one triangle.

The wisdom of the law is seen in this, it 
is needed by mankind, and till heaven and 
earth pans, must not be abated “ oae j<* 
or tittle. ” “ The law hr given that wetnaj"
tie driven to the Gospel; the Gospel is given 
that we may obey the fetr.’’ I do trot 
preach morality that haw no Christ in it, 
but a morality deep-t^yed in the blood of 
the Crons, i am no legalist, teaching that 
men can be saved by the works of the law 
apart from Christ. And I am sure I am no 
Antinouiiau, teaching that men being saved 
they need not be taught to keep the moral 
law. With our great liook of instruction*, 
our “marching” ami all other “orders," 
full from ( lenewis to Revelation, of warnings 
against sin, fall of invitations to believe in
Hirist, are we not to reiterate the u arnMj|——- ■ — , .—_ wmr—
ings, as well as repeat the invitations, jt y*m -At'Dutlw, on the iUtli idF; the 
we are under no obligation “ to preach the wi(e uf j)r< J R. pro. „f a

SllffiS, i W-mux- a. K,.u,;u... M.y
kfi'j, th« I,w pnrtS,-' inonOity. Th, »* «U— Wh.ln-,, «I . m. 
iicathcii philosophers taught better precept* Rrht. -At Inglisville, May 8th, the w ife vf 
than that. Anil while morality does not Robert Best, of a son. 
include Christianity, that is a spurious 
Christianity that does not include morality.

Objections, like “Nemo’s,” are made 
both iu the church and out of it, to the 
preaching of the law. Sorry the «lay when 
the preacher of righteousness listens to 
them, and turns from the example of his 
Master. A colored man of the South had 
I wen preaching against tlie sins of anger 
and theft from the commandments “ Thon 
«liait not kill,” and •* Thou shall not steal."
He was curing this wickedness in some of 
U» member». One of hk (look took the

always oa hand.
PACKED, FRESH AND SALTED 

MEATS, SALT FISH, Etc.

Lcsenbpmu, N. S., March 15th, 1886.
J. H. Pvllkn, Esq.,

Dear Sir —Having had your “OPE- 
LEKA ” Cough Mixture for upwards of 
three year» I find it has given general satis
faction, and has the name of being one of 
the best cough mixtures we have ever 

Your, truly,
James Bisks ha vr A Co.

e box of specimens

M ------ AT THE------

T. A. FOSTER.Mkkmks. C. C. Richards A Vo.
(huL,-Having used MINARD'S LINI

MENT for several years in my «table, I 
attest to its being tlie I wet tiling I know of 
for horse flesh. In the family 
heed It for every jmrpose that a Horn 
adapted foi, it iJ-mg reooiiKiiemled 
by the late Dr. J. L. R. Webster. J’er 
sanaliy I firnl it thu liest sUayer of neural
gic pain I have ever need.

Agricultural Warehouse,
Kingston Station,

Bridgetown. March 18th, 1889.
handled. —

CHAMPION
MESSENGER

we have 
lent is 
to us

t
—On Hiereday last ae the W. A A. R. 

freight was bound east the driver observed 
a man on the track between Wilmot and 
Kingston. The train was dose on, a curve 
hid the man from view, but down brakes 
was whistled at once. The man merely 
looked over his shoulder and trudged on. 
It was impossible to stop the train before 
reaching him, and the fateofl being crushed 
by the wheels seemed almost inevitable, 
and the 
from ih

The Greet Emporium for the Justly CelebratedI esn lay before the publie a Large Stock 
of the above Goods

T.K. HARROWSAt. Prices that will Mak 
Them Sell.

B. Tires, 
Proprietor Yarmouth Livery .Stable. Will travel Annapolis County 

for the season of 1889. All
persons interested in breeding 
■horses of siaa, style, breeding 
and sou mines», should patron-

u.
R. SHIPLEY.
EXTRA VALUE & 

CHOICE PATTERNS

'» heart was in his mouth 
when the strange individual 

pped off the track just as the engine was 
touching him. The fact that the man was 
liarefooted, bareheaded and costless caused 
the train hands to report him at Kingston. 
A search was instituted and he was found 
and proved to be one George Spinney who 
was showing strong indications of insanity.

-Star

(One and Two Horse.)Street Parades. Its this horse.
For particulars see handbills.ate SALVATION ARMY PARADES 1LLKOAI. WHEN 

I’AVSINl! TROVBLK. ALL SIZES AND STYLES OF John Hall.STEEL PLOWS■......... ■ .......... .

Birtlua.
In the famous test case at Quebec to de

cide the question of the legality of the 
Salvation Army’s parades in the public 
streets, the court of appeals set aside the 
verdict of the juiy in the court Iwlow, find
ing the Army guilty of committing a pub
lic nuisance, and ordered a aAv trial In 
rendering the judgment of the court, how
ever, Chief Justice Sir A. P. Iforin «a!»P*i| 
should lie well understood thu* the ifow 
trial was granted more from a doubt as 
whether the evidence adduced liefore the 
jury legally supported the verdict rendered 
than from any hesitation in tlie minds of 
the bench on the question of the Army's 

ption of the right to parade, sing ami 
shout in the public street. He «aid the 
court was unanimous in holding that the 
Salvationists had no right to parade, sing 
and shout in the public streets. There was 
no law which conferral on Salvationists or 
any one else the privilege of doing so.
.Such practices might l>c tolerated, loti 
toleration ceased when they became a nui» 
ance, when (bey olwtructeil the public, huge responsibility on himself to lecture 
impeded traffic, frightened horses, endwig- the Lord s servant. Said lie, " De moe ob 
ered life ami prevented people from sleep- u« like» yo lAhm berry Htarli, tqieshally 
ing in their homes. The streets were for when yo tall» oil de freedom of the saints, 
circulation, and any obstruction to the de orown ob rejoicing, and de glory lan’. 
latter waa nuisance. So mùén wan this the When yo têll us <iât ( hrint paid all de debt, 
case that in all large and well conducted 
cities even any one standing fo the street 
was regarded as obstructing and immedi
ately told by the police to move on.

Lawrence town, April 30 th, 1889. 2mtl5

— :IN :— IManuffeotured by Frost A Wood.

—Frederick T. Roberta, M. D., Physician 
to and Professor of Clinical Medicine at 
University College Hospital, London, Eng., 
says: “Bright"s Disease has no symptoms 
of its own, and may long exist without the 
knowledge of the patient or practitioner, as 
no pain will be felt in the kidneys or that 
vicinity.” This accounts for many people 
dying with Bright’s Disease, or advanced 
kidney malady. The disease is not sus
pected until it reaches a fatal period. If 
Warner’s Safe Cure is used at the proper 
time, the fatality from that disease would 
be greatly decreased. Dr. Thompson also 
says: “More adults are carried off in this 
country by chronic kidney disease than by 
any other one malady except consumption.'

Good for All.
Jfoar Sirs ;—I can recommend Hagyard’s 

Yellow Oil as a sure cure for rheumatism, 
from which disease I suffered for some time, 
but was cured with two bottles. It is the 
I wet thing I can get for man or horse. J. 
Mustard. Strathavon, Ont

Something or a Mystery.—Three weeks 
ago a man named Reuben Chapman arrived 
in Halifax from England. After paying 
his brother Stephen Chapman, of thu city, 
a visit whom he had not seen for twenty 
years, he left for Toronto. Nothing was 
heard from him until yesterday when his 
brother received a letter from a person in 
Toronto, stating that Reuben Chapman 
liad been found in a baggage car insensible. 
The mayor of Toronto had him removed to 
the hospital where he subsequently died. 
On his person were found papers whieh 
showed that he had a brother in this city.

1 [day is suspected ae it is known he 
had money on him when he left this city. 
The matter will tie investigated. —Halifax 
Herald.

Any other’ make ef Harrow challenged to compote with the U. T. K.
Perfect Work, Knee of Handling nnd Adjneting, Simplicity, of Oonetrnetinn, Durability.

Ligktneee of Draft, Ste.
Oar sales are to satisfactory that we don’t have to send out circular» warning farmers 

against buying other makes as some other manufacturer» have done in the pact. Write for 
pertleulara or call upon

A

3
4LM0NT STALLION

GILBERT !
-

D ss Goods,
Deatiae.

A. C.YanBuskirk,General Agent— : AND
Salter - - At Point Pleasant Farm, Clem

ents, Mrs. Jas. Salter, in the 77th year 
of her age.

Potter. - At Bear River, April Dtb, Mrs. 
Polly Potter, widow of Henry Putter, 
aged 87 years.

Hawkinh.—At Bear River, April 13th, 
Israel Hawkins, aged 19 years.

ConBY.-j-At Bear River, April Kith, after a 
lingering sickness. John Cosby, agfo 
years.

Leonard.—At Clarence, May 12th, Annie, 
daughter of K. K. Leonard, aged 15 
years.

Miller. -At Cleveland, Annapolis Co., 
May 2nd, Deborah, wife of John Miller, 
aged 76 years.

aasum
-------- OH TO--------- (No. 6232.)

8. D. R. RITCHIE,
Annapolis.

▲LEX. TURPLE, 
Granville Ferry. 

ROBT. WILKINS,
Phinney ML

GEO. L. MUNROB,
Paradise.
JOHN I. NIXON,

Margaret ville.
rpBIS Horse is one of the best standard 
JL bred» in the Province, Is very dark bay ; 
18 hands high ; weighs 1175 lbs. ; his stock 
are large. 1058 to 1260, sound, of good solid 
colors, and speedy, and as soon as they noma 
to maturity are in demand for the American 
market, where one of them just sold for $800.

A. B. ARMSTRONG, Niotaux.
O

A T m Clarkkck, April llnd, 1889.
1 70 Ms. Gxo. L. Mitxbo,--

Runciman, 
Randolph 

& Co/s.

Dear Sir,—I am well pleased with the Harrow purchased of you last spring. No 
farmer should be without » Spring Tooth Harrow, and I ean recommend the V. T. K. as a 
tiret-class Implement. A neighbor who borrowed my Harrow liked it bettor than the 
Bailey.whieh he had also tried I first purchased a Patterson Harrow, but sold it to procure 

. T. K., and ass well satisfied with the exchange. Yours, F. FITCH.

GILBERT
will make the eeaeen of 1889 as follows :
Leaving his stable at Parker Bowlby’s, 

Wilmot, Monday, 13th May, passing through 
Middleton to Oscar Fritz’s, Clarence, same 
eight : Tuesday, through Bridgetown to Geo. 
LeCain’s, Round Hill ; Wednesday, to Annapo
lis, crossing ferry, through Granville, to Glen- 
cross' Hotel, Bridgetown, same night ; Thurs
day through Lawrence town, WiMiamston, to hie 
•table, where he will be every Saturday after
noon, till Monday, and will make this route 
every alternate week during the season.

TBRMS.—(6.80, $8.88, and $18.00.
For further particulars apply to

Arthur Bowl by,
Wilmot,

a Uwe is ready to shout Glorv 
Hallelujah, but when yo bi 
sarttiins sich igeas as luvck pantry» ami cel
lar holes yo is cnolin off de feelings ob yoak 
audjienoe. When speechify in on de cross, 
yo condecens to such low worth) as rkieken 
rootle de heart ob dis darkey sinks down 
low will in him.”

, Amen, and 
rings into yo

THE COMPETITION IN PRICES THIS 
YEAR 18 KEEN !

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness. Hay Fever
A NSW HOMS TBSATMEST.Lightning's Freaks. Sufferers are not generally aware that these 

diseases are contagious, or that they are due 
I know of several church** who have had to the preeenee of living parasites in the 

the painful duty ef excluding eouie of their lining membrane of the nose and eustoahlan

Potion. a simple remedy he. been formulated where- TAPESTRY,
■"« L'.h.l.tehtçlth.u.m». dw.«. i î~ WOOL. HEMP

damage. It entered iu one place through that stirs up the OldBoy in uncoil) erted J,Urrh,| auberge» peculiar to femalta ___ ,
the mde of the building, leavuig a hole toe eiiurcii mcnibei». l.c faitilful, lie kind, (whitee) this remedy when specially prepared P h ! 1 1 Q
size of a half larrcl, shattering the p<*tV faithful. I>jeI your gun at mu, i, . A pamphlet explaining this -J »
and rafters and moving bedsteads and bar- “ny K«ta hit it wM be a warning new treatment is sent on receipt of ton cents VM* ekama AMD
niture in the room. At the same time it to otliere toget out of your range.’ .This by A. U. Dixox A Sox, 304 West Kiag St., Tot- »» *■"* IsAMfenM 
passed down the chimney shattering it ami &>'»** of tile foremost preachers of the onto, Canada.-^em.yic American. COMPUHh»
hurling the fixtures hi the chimney across the • ,..i. j.4a. iSSÉ . __
room and damaging furniture. About the ?foys an eminent pr*acher,
same hour, the iSmfeneeof Capt Dean Lloyd having the ooabdeiroe of the-whole Union, 
was struck. The chimney, which ran ‘‘Iupprove your c«mrse, I knoqr of no c«i- 
through the room in which Mrs. Lloyd Was gregWions m here your sermons might not
bltocl^'eri^ing'Gjr^^from'hcr lleil'and she •*? tertain as I Uve that ‘‘Nemo's"

barely escaping serious accident from the posftion is untenable. If I hold his ground 
falling brick. Tlie gable end of the House »nd,h»d the courage, I could attack Peter 
was torn out, floors thrown up and the *" his short sermons on lymg, and for 
building considerably wrecked. Fortu- laying two professed saints of the Lord, 
nateljr none of the inmates of either house ’ our* *uloerc*3' ’
were injured. s

TWO »WKId.««8 AT URKEPliRT SILATTKR1 
— HAIR BKKADTH IHCACKS OP INMATE*. »e would suggest to persons desirous of obtaining

A FASHIONABLE SPRING SUIT, OVERCOAT, OR A DANDY PAIR OF PANTS,
THAT THEIR BEST INTERESTS WILL BE SERVED BY 

INSPECTING OUR LARGE STOCK BEFORE 
PURCHASING ELSEWHERE.

Largest Stock of Tweeds, Worsted Spring Over-Coating, 
and Pants Goods In the Western Counties.

JOHN H FISHER.

Fou
—01—

Geo. Armstrong,
Kingston Station.A Great Well in Caukurnia.—M. K. 

Rose, of the Capital Iron Works, of this 
city, has bored a well on R. I). Stephen’s 
place, near Mayhew Station, which is the 
largest in this section of the State. It is 
32 niches in diameter and 120 feet in depth. 
It is not only the largest bored well in the 
State, but it furnishes more water than any 
other. In fact, it is an inexhaustible reser
voir that cannot he lowered. A sixty 
horse power engine works a large centrif
ugal pump, that throws over 32 
gallons per day—more than our city water 
works pump in a whole week, and what 
would measure in a ditch or canal over 
1,000 miner’s inches. So strong is the 
supply that this immense volume does not 
in the least lower the source of supply, and 
the water is as clear and pure as any ob
tainable.—Sacramento (Cal.) Kttcord-

Merchant Tailor. 2mtl4May 13th. 1889.

Bradley’s X. L.|Dressmaking.Sufferers from eatarrhal troubles should 
carefully read the above._________________

WK CALL ESPECIAL ATTENTION 
TO A LARUE LOT OFNew Advertisements. 1 N response to the call made, the under» 

signed have now opened Dresemsking
Rooms at PARADISE,

In the House owned by W. H. 
Covert, opposite the B&l- 

oom Road.

The old and reliable
~ Reversible RUGS,

DOOR SLIPS !
FERTILIZERi®»t Rampart, Jr.060,000

aa oeual throughout thewill be
Province. This is s complete Fertiliser 

’ tor all crop*, and on Ile merit* alone its 
rales bave Increased, tilt now they exaeed 
those ot any other Fertiliser in the world. 

* Agent* wanted where none ere now 
acting. Apply to

■1

J. L. M. Yoünu. will make the Season of 
1888, as follows :

Wilt be et Lawrence town on arrival of 
height train on Monday, May 13th and 27th, 
June 10th and 24th, and July 8th, and will 
stand over night. Will leave Tuesday morn
ing for Bridgetown, arriving at noon, May 
14th and 28th, June 11th nnd 25th, July 9th ; 
thence to B. S. Griffin's, Clarence, over night ; 
thence to Middleton to Roes’ Hotel, May 15th 
and 29th, Jane 13th and 16th, and July 10th ; 
thenee by Spa Springs to North Klngsto 
night, May 16th and 30th, Juno 14th and 
27tb, July 11th ; thenee to A. S. Baker’s, 
Somerset, at noon, May 17th and 3let, June 
15th and 28th, July l>th; thenee to Lie 
owner’s stables, B. H. Woodworth, Canning, 
May 18th, Juao 1st and 15th, July 18th.

Having a thorough kiewledge of the busi
ness, with all the latest fashionable designs, 
we are assured we ean give nil who patronize 
sa satisfaction. Please give a trial order.

Boston, May l7tli, 1889.
WHITE AND COLORED

WOOL MA.TS,
AND SETS

esp*—
Sunday,

Mrs. Hopkins left her house to go for milk 
and while she was gone one of the children 
attempted to light the fire with kerosene 
and set fire to the house. A two-year-old 
child waa roasted to death in the house.

The Truro Scandal.—Mr. Angel, who 
attempted to kidnap his child at Truro, N, 
S., R short time since, resisted arrest at 
Victerih hotel in that place and fired two 
shots at the constables sent to capture him. 
One of the shots struck Constable Kennedy 
iu the cheek, making a severe wound. 
Later Angel appeared in court and heard 
hta wife’s testimony in which she eeriously 
compromised her own character.-Ctunher- 
land Leader.

Baffled Boomers. Glasgow, May Id.—On• N.-Un- rmroL condition ok the dkchved
PEOPLE.

MISS LAVINIA MOORE, 
MISS SUSAN JACKSON.

4.0 MILLER,
General Manager,

Middleton. N. 8

ion.
Paradise, April 1st. '88.An Undoubted Case of Leprosy.

Says tlie Montreal Star : It was recently 
telegraphed from Winnipeg that “ a China
man, left off a Canadian Pacific railway 
train at Brandon, was found to be an un
doubted case of leprosy. The authorities 
are nonplussed and do not know what to 
do with him.” The authorities had 
reason for being disturbed, and it wou 

foresting to learn what disposition they 
made of the leper, if he proved to be a leper, 
or whether they were at fault in their diag
nosis. There is but one place in Canada 
where leprosy is treated, and that ia a long 
way from Brandon. The Dominion govern
ment maintains a lazaretto at Tracadie, In

Arkansas City, Kas., May (ith.—The 
sufferings of the baffled boomers find nroet 
prominent evidence along the border. Yes
terday, 1,000 wagons on the march down 
and 800 wagons on the way back were 
counted. The groves in the Arkansas and 
Walnut river valleys that afforded camps 
for the boomers before descent, are filing 
again with the unfortunates. There are 
hundreds of families among them who have 
sold everything to make the trip and now 
have nothing left. The night of men, 
women and children who are thus unpro
vided for and deeolate, with the mere frames 
of horses surviving to drag them along, is 
pitiful.

March 12th, 3m
Lace Curtains, WORTH SAVINGCome and Seeand Scrims.

[y n over
the Choice Selection of

If yon are going to buy

New GOODS

J. W. Whitman’s.*AKlN6
POWDER

New Dress Goodsgood
Elbe TIMOTHY OR

in CLOVER SEED,—: nr :— PEDIGREE.

ROOM PAPER.BLK A GOL D. HENRIETTA DLOTHS ;
WOOL STRIPES ; 

DOL'D. AMAZON CASHMERES ;
BEIGE SUITING» ;*
WOOL PB BEIGES ;
AND NUN’S VEILINGS.

Sired by Rampart, 2988, fan by Almost, 33 ; 
1st dam, Kate lbompeon, by Ericsson, by 
Mambrino Chief; 2nd dam. Lady Goodwin, by

I Smith Burns’ Colnmhes ; 3rd dam, by Ab
dallah, sire of Kysdyk’s Hambletonian.

His dam, Mies Maud ; 2nd dam, Lady Bell 
by Lord Nelson ; 3rd dam, Stag.

. Aiment, the gre
* Westmont, 2.13} [2.01J with mate], Fanny 

Witherspoon, 2.16j, [the champion two mile 
trotter], Piedmont, 1.11}, [sold for $30,988 J.
and IT other trotters that have beaten 2.38.

Special Announcement. I II
BOOTS l SHOES 

Ready-Made CLOTHING, 
First-Class GROCERIES

ETC., ETC.,

i
We have made arrangements withJJr. B,

J. Kendall Co., publishers of “A Treatise 
oij the Horse and his Diseases," whieh will

Absolutely Pure.
address (enclosing a two-cent stamp fog rnjHS Powder never varies. A marvel of 
mailing same) to Dr. B. J. Kendall Çpg I .purity, strength and whole sameness. 
Bnosburgh Falls, Vt This book is now More eeenomleal than the ordinary kinds, and 
recognized as standard authority upon all naanot be fold in competition With the multi
diseases of the horse, as its phenomenal a*#6 tude flf low test, short weight alum or phet- 
attesta, over four million copies h&vMfoeen pl»te powdart. *>r« edly iV*f<TV' _“oTAl 
sold in the past ten years, a sale iu^ot lie- Bastw* Pownaa Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y. 
fore reached by any publication in the same 
period of time. We feel confident that our 
patrons will appreciate the work, and he 
glad to avail themselves of thin opportunity 
of obtaining a valuable hook.

New Brunswick. The institution ia in GENTS' FURNISHINGS,NothinLike It.
Dr. Geo. A. Pickets, of MLahone Bay, N. 

8., says s “ There is a man living near Jny 
office who has been sick for a long time, a 
man of wealth. The doctors tried af the 
remedies they oould think of, which failed 
to help him. He took Canadian /fitters 
and other patent medicines, whieh failed 
also. At last I advised him to try a bottle 
of Dr. Norton’s Dock Blood Purifier, 
in# m

charge of Sisters af Charity of the Roman 
Catholic Church. Here lepers are incarcer
ated; they go there, not to recover bet to die. 
The public safety requires that tliey should 
he restricted to the premises, and to this 
point the Chinaman who was put off at 
Brandon should be rent. The Manitoba

in trety Ma* *ad Style. - - Very Cheap.
f § at sire of trottera, sire of

HOSIERY And GLOVES,i
NEW KEEK SUCKERS ; 
NEW DRESS GINGHAMS; 
OXFORD SHIRTINGS.

AT LOWEST PRICES.papers willjpreliably explain what has be
lli rnst on the ha«5s of the people of Braiv

Policemen Suffer
From rheumatism, dyspepsia, biliousness, 
kidney complaint and many other ills, in 
exactly tlie same manner as ordinary mor
tals, and Burdock Blood Bittern cares them 
quickly and permanently just a* it always 
does in every ease, from whatever cause

IT WILL PAY YOU TO TRY MY 
PRIDES BEFORE GOING 

ELSEWHERE.

TBRMS.—$8 for Single Service, $18 for 
Season, $12 for Warrant.

For further patienter» apply to

8. H. Woodworth,
Oennia», N. 8.

UlylS

Itnag-
y surprise when in tone than one week 

after he commenced to take the medicine he 
was very much improved in health, and -ter 
the time he had finished the seeond bottle 
he waa a well man. After that I soon sold 
all the Dock Blood Purifier I had in my 
drug store, which in the case referred to It is necessary that you mention this 
proved itaelf tube far superior to any Bit- paper in sending for the “Treatise.” This 
tire or Blood Auifiet thlt l have Wnr offer .w*-remain *pe% for only a short 
known. time.

The Lowest Plane for
, don.

fall Pap, Slades, Curtail Pita.LOOK HERE !
rflHOSE in want of first olaes CARRIAGES 
X should call on, or write to the subscriber.

Just Received :
THE FINEST *rl J fl oldA LSO, for sale owe pair three yi 

IV STEERS, heady, ready tor nee.Qlaaewsre end Crockeryw are, 
OU end Hemp Çarpeta,SILK UMBRELLAS May 6th, 1889.

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, BTC.John Hall. bbst m*»,,EVER SHOWN BNRB.

Bridgetown, N. S., Marsh 17th, ’88.
flSIOJ

Lawrenoetown, April 30th, 1888. tfHit 11arising.
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 22. 1839.
/ /

i«rs ^ügg-|JNTI8(P|i,Wp.lR(ffl.mmSk

Windsor à Annapolis Raiw'y
• i*' ft 4tj i ■>■*■■■ t?l ' i i.

Common Sense• i I'i1pfottlhiwet». ,V
Told by the Toddlers.2; 3AM INTBRWTrMO MOVE* KMT TO 8UrMUBfi 

Id THK YOVTH.
Amis, Axtioonish C».,

(timber lllh, 1888.
MKtWRS. C. UAIK< SONS Jk CÔ 

Jietir Sir.,— 1 feel It my duty lu meke 
known tu the w.-rld the wonderful thing* thnt 
year medlelee bee dime fue me. Fee dfteee 
years 1 wee e greet eefferer from iedlgertlee 
end dyspepsia. dnd, though during that the* 
I employed s uhyaieiae end tried many kinds 
Of mediete** I fowml nothing that gave me 
■ore than temporary relief. I became redeeed 
to ahnoet a skeleton and thonght that death 
ainat eoon intervene and put an end tu my 
tulle ring- - a deathly weennem would 'flea 

By the aiirloe of a friend I woe

k In the treatment of slight ailments 
would save s vast amount of sickness 
and misery. On# of Ayer’s Pills, taken 
after dinner, will assist Digestion ; taken 
at night, will relieve Constipation ; 
taken at any time, will correct Irregu
larities of the Stomach and Bowels, 
stimulate the Liver, sud eere Stax 
Headache. Ayer's Pills, as all knew 
who use them, are a mtid cathartic, 
pleasant to take, and always prompt 
and satisfactory in their results.

“lean recommend Ayer’s PUla 
all others, having long proved their 
value as a

?A►VANITY THOROVtililA IMPRESS KM.c,I
A bright little six-year-old committed 

some trifling misdemeanor the other day,, 
and was taken to task liy her mother rather 
more seriously than the child thought the 
offense warranted. After listening some 

pea ted admonitions the 
little one interrupted her mother with :
‘ Why, what makes yen keep talking tome 
so V ‘ Because,’ replied the mother, "I want 
to impress it upon your mind, no you won’t 
do it again.’ 4 Well,’ was the response, 
with the faintest little quaver of grief in 
her voice, ‘I’m ’pressed clear through, ndm-. ’ 
What could the mother do but conclude 
that the lesson hail been sufficiently 
1 pressed ’ for tire time being aud send the 
sweet little culprit alwut her play. Man 
chexter ( A’. II. ) Union.

CURIstitui

yet, yesterday afternoon a party of gm»Ue- 
meu, including severalUovarnmeat officials, 
attemled within thepon&ieeof that mighty 
ston liouse and manufactory tewtiae»* the 
trial of a new pneumatic gun, designed not 
to throw dynamite shells, but a light steel 
bolt, with** oani or life-line attached there
to. It need scarcely he further «plained 
than to say that the object of such a gun 
it would bo a SMB omer to call it a weapon 
—Is to assist ineatablisbiag communication 

shipw reckeil vassals and the shore, 
between vessels themselves In a heavy sea
way, when a hawser for tawing has to be

the: " 1
Is of a nature that generally lies beyond the 
reach of teachers. There are few play- Time Table.

BT.at.fai t,.i i.p« SKaitKI I" time in silence to reKgrounds attached to bqys’ fchti» W tl* 
country where language it hot ionitantly

i ,i h
used which would,grieve and astound the 
mothers of those who -utter and of those p ft» m

i tu'$ smim 6*l
ggg!.Aamm, >

CumaoD Bat amp Taomso Bnsn Ruasrs )

FA i 001 NO I ANT.w
mwho hear them. •

The rules of the Bad Word Society are 
usually not written -down ; but they are 
something like this: ‘One cent fine for 
every had won! spoken : every boy to re
port his own bad words to the treasurer 
and pay up ; no telling of any other boy’s 
had words ; the money to go to the school 

library.’
This is simple and practical. Perhaps 

the scheme might be enlarged a little so as 
to include the grosser forme of had grammar, 
such an 41 done It,* ‘ them cabbage» ’ aud 
• you was.’ It is highly absurd that they 
who have been going to a grammar school 
for years should violate the most rodimental 
laws of grammar every time they speak ten 
consecutive words.

But the main point is to destroy the 
habit of polluting the mouth aud corrupting 
the heart by the use of words which they 
call ‘bad.’ Every boy knows what they 
are, for no one can keep beyond the sound 
of them. They pollute the air of «*M§]|

and are heard more or less where- j Coat Colored 
ever «ad whenever there is a comfWyAf 
boys playing together. ' They partly 
the dread that mothers feel when they 
their little sow going for the lint time to 
a boy’s school. The mothers watch their 
boys’ departure with a mixture of pride, 
apprehension, and turn away from the 
window at last with a sigh, because they 
know that few older boys yet realise what 
a duty they owe to younger ones in the 
w*y of good example. -rSen> Yort Star,

—------w~r— -------
A Quaint Couple.

seise me.
Induced to try yourBrilliant! ^

Durable l *
Economical!

Diamond Dyes cxflfclall •*§ra

in Strength, Purity and faslMSs.
None other are just as gOotfr^Be- M vriimot 
ware of imitations, bforosq tiry **Kiogstoo
are made of cheap ?nd i®or ----------

materials, ,and give noèr, WÇgk, J so Wetsmiie
^cÏsys.CuseronlyT% pXS^ £ I

Dyes for coloring Disses, Stoek- T r De—leero.. „„ 
iifgs, Yarns, Carpe». -t’e^Ss, m WolflNila 

Ribbons, 8tC., &C. Wf wRfpnt 4» Grand Pro 
them to color more gOÇ$U. p^qk- 7« Horton Landing 
age for paclwge. than *iy flgSer.,' „ 
dyes ever made, and to give’tflOre 83 
brilliant and durable enters

9 m
Cathartic

for myself and family."—J- T. Hess,
Leithsville, Pa.

« Ayer’s Pills have been in use la asr 
family upwards of twenty yean,.and
have completely verifled all that M A sibutttvtk.
claimed for them. - • > A w]io is opposed to corporal pun
*“Ihave'uaed Ayer’s Pills In my faml- i-hmentvisited a school at the fforthV.ml 
ly for seven or eight years. Whenever wliere the rod was heu.g applied. Before 
1 have an attack of headache, to which I going a*av she said a few words to the of 
am very subject, I take a dose of Ayer s fender and asked him to come aud see her 
Pills and am always promptly relieved* ou a certain evening, promising that her 
I find them equally beneficial la wide 1 daughter should sing and play to him. He 
and, In my mmily, they are used■ io« guj.fhe would come, awl at the appointed

L'Kiir’kT'1 v“'“—
* - v « nea • • ■ took him one side and began to speak of
A l/ûp C H I I I C the Importance of geed liehavior awl ebeil -
" Yvl o ■ ience Ui rules, when she was interrupted

r*srx*Ki> »T with : ‘Oh, I ain't that feller ! He gin me
Or. d. C. Ayer <( Co., Lowell, Man. 10 cent# te cum inatid er him '•’—Potion

8dd by all Dealers in Medicine. Traiwrip/.

LIFE OF MAN BITTERS

Invigorating Syrup.
A. M.

1 41U—leavenil
1 68ad 11111 qeeessseeese Kuiwood, tu., Mev.BkS 18■yw map .»—***. •**.

Im .*•**♦#**e..|p** 8 88
no«towu ,....... 3 43
lUMI edhee* ..••••.. 8 W

7 ItIIbet'
7 3*

Jt beilt me right up, sml alter taking five 
kettles I lelt sufileisnt for my work sod haws 
remained ro ever slnee, a period of sir yssri. 
I thank lied that your medieins be» been the 
eeans of restoring my heelth. It has done 
mors for roe than all the seat pot together. 
No tongue can tell IU real worth. I wee Id 
reeowwend it Id sll the risk and sSieted.

Yonks eery Irv^,

7 66
811<311eeseeeee •»••••«.«
>363 1*ItMC •4st*ts*tMttsi

P» KENDALL'S SPAVIN 6NNL
BeocxLVx, X. Mwskst N*

» 0**37
» 20* 66

into the upper window of a burning build
ing to reeowe persons from the flames.

«StoÉEtiüwttK::
Commander John IPAroy Irvine; Royal

• 364*6tstt...ss •••

<4 U
4M

Ml
4M

J. TAYLOR.4 47
6 646*4 11 1» 

*SS 11 IV 
6 18 11 31 

«6 31(11 37 
(6 3» III 46

our*
• 1»
« 3» KENS ELL'S SPAVIN ONNE.

KENDALL’S SPAVW ONNE.

BOLD BÎÏU

IS 31
14 44lighter than the onHimry Une-throwing 

The new gnn weighs 
and with tripotl, tpelaad

C-étete-h.- * 44 1144, 4 64
— “3‘no 53mortar a| 

aUbut ten 84 Windsor• m
for the Diamond ami take no other.

9»_____
4M !" 8 14M BfWIift ••tttttrt IMM. Ill

•3 Rhsrlkonst 
14$ Mount Ualaeks.........
113 Bearer Btnl h
114 Windsor Janet..
121 Bedford 
12V Rockingham 
13» Richmond ■
1M Halifax-arrive

katik’s wise advice.
Mr*. X. Is one of those by no means rare 

mortals whose discipline is much dependent 
upon her mood, while her mood in turn is 
much influenced by her bodily 
follows that the small (laugh 
treated with more or less sternness, accord
ing to circumstances, a fact which she is 
quite shrewd enough to appreciate. One 
<lny recently Mrs. X. was reproving Katie 
in rather fretful tones, when the child 
looked up from her seat un the floor to ob
serve with the preternatural gravity of 3 
years :

‘Oh, take a more ooutferble chair, 
mamma.'—Boxton Courier.

«36 1 33 8 3»
7*4 31$ V14
7 33 2 43 * 43
7 36 8*1*1*00
7 44 3 30 14 16

IT 17 l 3 63 (14 28
4 43 i If 42

8 14 4 10 | 14 46
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4 Dress Dyed .... .........

Do U. C. this big cut?late years, so
there is no difficulty in procuring vee- 

nànoepherea
y the rocket 

storehouses and gun butts, was the scene 
for the life saving apparatus experi- 

||ES, The gun comprises a slight, straight 

barrel of steel, about one and one half inches 
diameter by four feet lung, with an,enlarge
ment te sheet three laches distants» at die 
breech for a length of some six inches. The 
breech end has a valve and tap, by which 
connection it made by means of a small 
coiled copper tube with the compressed air 
cylinder, wherein the propelling charge is 
stored until R is required to be drawn upon. 
A hollow steam holt, like a Very thin tube, 
clœed at one end ami with a screw thread 
ou the other, is then inserted into the guu, 
the threaded end first.

To the dosed end or cap, which remains 
projecting two inches out of the muxxle, the 
life line is attached^in llie ordinary way, 
the strands of the cords being carried along 
the sitie of the gun barrel on a ring, from 
which they pass to the red placed unfler 
the gun. The threaded end of the missile 
is firfltly gripped by atovsMe correspond 
•ugly -grooved jaws at the breech, a quarter 
turn of a handle serving to lock or unlock 
the hollow bolt." WKeu the jaws are closed 
the hollow hoH is practically screwed 'into 

.the breech bit**, the whole beinghenhkti 
c*Uy sealed. The compressed -air ta then 

into the breech and in
side the hollow tube, which has thus be

ta speak, like a rocket surcharged 
lieing

y ....... ...

torments Renewed 
A Child can use them!

At Drugs»» »»d Mwcb.m. Dys-Brok

WELLS. RICHARDSON 4 CD.
Montreal. P. Q. _____ -

comfort. It 
ter Katie is

• sa.ssess .. Stitt.

sesames vau*ti eseeseess .«

......... ......

•Î The Following Testimonial»
will ---------il ilMID THIS ! vice to •« that uoe, and 
are going to uoe DYES, 
and wont to be sure of 
getting

GOOD A CHEAP
a. a.

Halifax— leave....... 144
I ». a.
! 3 34

1 S3

KKILY SPEAKS 1IEM. MIND.
Little Badly, 5 years old. is a great favor- 

1 itc in spite of her incorrigible freedom of 
i. expression. Thé other day she had been 

ou a visit with her mother et s friend’sand 
had remained to dfatner. At the table she 
had amused the family, with the possible 
exception of its elderly and serious head, 
by occasional remarks. As the meal was 

I drawing te an end the hostess observed :
* Kmily, wouldn't yon like to stay here all 

the time and be our little girt ’’
Kmily looked up, pointed her finger at 

the head of the family, aud exclaimed, con
temptuously :

‘ What ! and have 
Bouton Trauucript.

T HAVE great plee'isie in annonaeiug I* . 
1 the publie. Ait I have Just reeelved a ■

LARtlK A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT » (3 44Reeklagha*
Be4fer4 

14 Windsor June—leave
D Y H S !M .........

2 66
It was seven long years since Joints Har

ris had begun to ‘keep ouoipany' with 
Hannalt Hell, and yet in all that time he 
had not mustered courage to propose a cer
tain important question. His bouse 
lonely and waiting ; her'* was lonely enough 
Ui be vacated, and still .luttas could not 
bring himself to speak the decisive words. 
Many a time he had walked up to her door 
with the courage of a lion, only te find 
himself a very 
He had never failed fit dropping in to cheer 
her loneliness on Christmas evening and 
this ye*r he presented himself *
The hearth was swept, the fire bn rued 
brigbilj" and Miss Hannah was adorned

16 3 30
$6 *44
*6 4 1»

voe i 4 4» i

or
MWe, the Ul drrelgUefl, l.»ve »*. <1 Sod sold 

all kind* ol dye*,trot have found nose near
ly »n good a* Excelsior Dyes. We esn truly 
my that there dyes are the le-.l that ceo 
he purchased, and a l»$*b of 1 or 2 pack
ages, which will cost eVnts per package, 
will convince the aiod| skeptical. The 
Excelsior Dyes ste not dhly cheaper then 
any other dyes, bet wljl dye more goods 
aud will not fade tike other dyes do, nod

Don’t

17 Be BsML enW

Cloths, Etc 27 Mount Unlocks
EllerskSWnw 
Newport 
Windsor 
Falmouth.
U anti port.

■ f 37
44

Suitable for the Season and 4»
Spring,

Arol ant ready te esecute orders promptly, g 
m there is a stag of workmen under the g, 
geldaee* of

V 12 6 94
14 06 5 36

814 16 ! 6 46 
14 37 , 4 48 

II» 66 | 14 34 
(II 41 re M 
II 14 1 4 34 
11 *6 4 47
11 $6 4 44

is T,.
11144 ...... .
<13 41 '............

. ». u. ———- 
I 43 .......
1 17 ............

48
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voepOff *•«*•••
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Having a large lot of Spec
tacles on hand we are 

going to Reduce 
the Prices

AWAY DOWN !

The Great American Tailor, î*
W. D. SHEEHAN, 'i)E.»triu. ^H*e“..

where workmanship and style saanot be sar- T •
passed In the Ftovlnee. i.UVldS5L""T"
r I tbsnk tbs public for the very llbevsl pst- 78lC»*il|ri<%# 
ronsg. »iuo. my eummenrement la beeinese, „J,_.
and hope thnt it will still be eontlnned. WW.tsVVWte..........

ti. f. BONMETT. 93|Bsrwmk.................
4| 88 Ayleeford

fifcWÉÉS A SIAM! SSasr—
lttpriâfleleww 
124 KouadbMI
IM AnpapeUs — airive.. _l 24 ; 4 44

N. B.—Trains are rue on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hoar added wlU give Halifax tie#. 

■ Trains roe daily, Sunday etrepted. (<) fedi- 
e.t.s that Trains step only when signal
led, or when there are passenger* to i.t-down 

Steamer “ Lsnrdowne “ leaves St. John

Mht for a father F-.••*#•••#e.eee.e
will dye n mod Inmullful color, 
target that the Excelsior Dyre ere very 
economical, and give brilliant, fret end 
dorablu colors.

when she appeared.
Pen mien as a Lhjal Tenue*.—The 

action of that New Jersey Bank in dumping 
84,000 in (diver on the floor in payment of 
iW checks in the hands of a rival institution, 

up the question of legal tenders, 
has always been legal tender in the 

United States. With a brief interval pre
vious to the passage of the Bland Act, sil
ver dollars have been also. Greenbacks 
are, but gold and silver certificates are not, 
except on customs, taxes ami public dues. 
National lmak notes are not legal tenders, 
and cun lie, and have often been, refused in 
payment of debt. Subsidiary coin is legal 
tender only in limited quantities. '

A gentleman went to the stamp window 
of the poet-office in a neighboring city and 
called for one hundred one cent stamps, 
tendering in payment one hundred one cent
^*^*Those are not legal tender in any such 

amounts,’ growled the stamp clerk. ‘I 
refuse to accept them. ’

‘ You do, eh ?’ answered the gentleman.
‘ Well, give me one stamp, ' at the rente 
time shoving out a penny. The stamp was 
furthcoming.

‘ Now, give me a stamp. ' He got it.
‘ Another stamp.’
‘ Now another.
* See here,’ said the clerk, ‘ how many 

stamps do you want? You are keeping 
twenty people waiting.’

, I always keep within the law,’ re
sponded the gentleman. ‘ Another stamp, 
please. Pennies are not legal tender in 
large amounts. Another stamp.’ hh 

And he shoved out his pennies and pur
chased stamps oqe at a time till he got his 
hundred. But the clerk was cured. Pen
nies ere legal tender at his window hi barrel 
lost. Washington Pott.

tir
j Mrs. 8. Morse, Berwick, N. 8.: Mr*. L. 

Morse, Somerset, N. 8 ; Mrs. N. Paltereen 
Ayleeford, N. 8.; Mr J. W. Beckwith, 
general store, Bridgetown, N. 8.; Mte. 
Woodhorv, «suerai store. Kingston, N. 8 ; 
Mrs. O. L Slone, general store, Dlgbv, N 
8.; Mrs Bslcom, Lawrmcetown, N 8 
Mr*. Beardslev, Berwick. S. 8. ; Mr. B. 
Woodworth, Welslonl, N. 8.; Mrs T. 
Smith, Clisrlottetoon. P K Island; Mr-. 
N. B own, P.cloti N. 8. ; Mrs. Haloes, 
Annapolis, N. 8. ; Mis A. Weltoii. Kings
ton, N 8.; Mr D. B. Pnrker, générai sieve, 
Harbor*Hie, N. 8. 45 3m

brines 
Gold l1 «*11 21 

II 3» 
HI 48

Bridgetown, Jan. 34th. 188». ■nans*se« •••••

2 14 ...........
2 23 i
$ 48 L„......
3 18 ...
3 33 I.
3 46 ...l et j 4 *6 ...

with great routentmeta, Jrotaa ls-gyi U> 
call upon his re-collect I#!*. SL 1 •

‘ It’s a good uuuiy years, ain't it, Han
nah, since you and I sot here together9'

• Yes, a good many.’
‘ I «(Elder if I shall be siltin’ here this 

time another year ?’
‘ Maybe I shan’t héàtit home. Bfhsps It 

shall go out to spend the evening myself,' 
said Mies Hannah tffiakly.

turned on,
BUY AN •••**•as sews

come, mi
with [11ÏS BE PIMSpotent gases, the air present*; 
about 2,(®0 pounds ton the square 
When the handle is moved and the jaws 
are unlocked off the bolt flies with a gentle 
explf tiau and whfs*, drugging the life line 
aft* k, the elersifce of the gun being just 

over thirty degrees; the course described tu 
flight is • 'well-marked parabola. Thro 
shots were fired yesterday with eftmparaj 
lively low pressures, as the gauge iudicatod’rjgff • 
and in each instance the holt aud line fie 
precisely in the direction aimed, falling : 
the centre of the canal at rangée, tie 

ured, of 215 yards, 125 yards, 1.10 yard» 
distance swusecutively. The apparatus ap 
pears extremely tiutple, light, and safe.
La*â* /W» Tè&ii*.

inch.

At Private Sale ! 
ValiaMi Projerty 01 Branle St

WE WILL SELLevery Meads y, Wednesday and Saturday, a 
ui., for Dtgby end AaeepoUs, reiurain» f 
Aseapolls seme days.

Steamer •• Evangellae ’’ will make daily 
aaeh way between Annapolis and

For $1,00. 

- For 75 Cents- 
For 25 Cents.

$2 00 Glasses 
$1-50 Glasses - 
50 Cent Eye Glasses

6. 'b fa eoaaaetioB (

Ik.a.ti
■FI
Ld «JIMS

Western Oeaaties Railway 
at 3-1* p. *., red leaveXmam ■ .

’ *<
T'HAÏ very superior end suhstsntisHy 
J. built Two Story Dwelling, with (lardon, 
containing J sere of land, well sleeked with 
AppU. Hear and Plum Trees ; also S tabla, 
Carriage sad Wood House in good repair. 

Immediate possession.
Apply to the sebseritar,

■ leave Digby
Yarmouth daily at 7.16 a. ro.

rc *
“PPW t

ey are light in touch. IZZt

Handsome in appearance, I'XtiTX. T"
UnrivaUetl to durabüity, V"

ten not EXCELLED BY ÂlfY PIANO Sunday moralag.” îaSSÎ I. (U do*,„o,. Ir««iwwg; V -

fi. 1NNK8. General Manager. 
Ksatvills, Nwveroher Mrd, 1*88. _____

mmm■înui
out te tea—over to your house for in to».mere-
stance.'

‘But there wouUu t bo anybody over 
there to get supper for you.’

•Maybe Ik-add get it niyspif.'
‘So yfrfooKbl! *0 you p>«H Gi hili èyre tn-glhnlng to spurkl 

there wouldn’t l«e anybody to cook the pics 
and cakes lieforairaixl ' - ...

Remember, we always mean what we say ; 

Come right along and get filled out.

•OhLewis A. Dickie.
|T cried 
leti ‘ But

tfBridgetown, Jsa. 30th, J88».
Manvsetuer or tub Giwfelm.—A manu- 

of the gospels, for which the 
fjre&Mpll, is alKMit

he hammer in London. It 
is tins splendid “ Evangeliuriutu, written 
in letleta of gold on purple velluta, which 
wreprodaced hy aw AegMaxust scrihe for
Archbishop Wilfrid of York about the year 
670. According to one adwmat, this most

•5 in tawatiqgvol uatv was preaettted to Kbig toing yourself te think offettii»- niarriod? 
HeuD VtlL by Pope ùo X. o« the ticc»-; ! A-al<tW smtie ctarvi-.MtrirlipnjnikisIly she l 
sion of conferring the title of Defender of |llu| 1^,, given abundant time fur u<«wider, 
the Faith ; and even the German professor r>;,T
Wattenbach, while disputing the accuracy . j^yi* £ could,’ she returned, demurely, 
of this story, agrees that the gift wee made jç^as lias admired himself to this day 
to the see of York by Cardinal Wotoey, for te«aiug up to the subject so cleverly. 
King Henry's trusted chancellor, and arph-

W. D. SHEEHAN,
The American Tailor.

•eriptcu 
price of J MILLER BROS.,‘ Maybe I could cook 'em.’

At that moment Jonas’ plate fell between 
his knees to the hearth and broke in two, 
neither of them noticed it.

• Hannah,’ cried lie with the pent up 
emphasis of seven long years, ‘ could you

Some^f the rosioai^why^m^eoats ^ srw the

1. They always 9t dose tti the neck, sad
never drop down or rise up.

2. They always It into the waist with a
graceful carve.

$. The skosldere never wrinkle, sad always 
iroprave on year actual build.

4. Every garment is msda 
under my own sops 
class tailors.

C* KNTLKMBN who have fbuid 
VT being property Itted Jw tl 
will do well to estl on n-e end I will gasrante# 
a perfaat fit.

□STDS !SOLE AGENTS, 
MIDDLBTON, N. 8.

SCHOONER

^Temple Bar,
Capt. Lortgmlre.

Having Made Very
■ «s» |i ***.’ ■ n em w

Large Purchases this

ro

in theTell-Tale Polly.—A lady living 
far went has a parrot whose power of mimi
cry is really wonderful. It will frequently 
repeat whole sentences in the exact time of 
the speakers, although it can rarely be in- 
duced to utter the same sentence twice.

One day when the parrot’s mistress was 
very busy, and did not care to see callers, 
she happened to look out of the window, 
and saw an acquaintance approaching the 
house.

‘ There comes Mrs. B-------! Dear, dear !
she said, in a tone of impatience.

A moment later Mrs. B-------was Ushered
in, and on the instant Polly exclaimed, 
with a remarkable imitation of her unstress’s 
tone and emphasis, * There comes Mrs. B 

dear!'4
Blushing with confutien, the embarrassed 

boated* innocently made matters wome by 
saying hastily : ‘ Oh, please excuse Polly, 
Mrs. B-—, you know what a way she has 
of repeating everything I say.’

üTELAŒe, SIGHT !

Spring in all the Vari
ous Lines, I am pre- 

,m pared to sell at prices 
tHat must give Satis
faction.

03L.ZD SIGHHT !

YOTTISTG- SXC3-HT !
remises 
y first-Zf. t

rL'ü’TK»' "i1""™»1 ss
BRHXIKTOWN daring lbs 

Apply ea board te

- t I flteeelty la 
their tsilors.sessun.

Now don’t complain about your Bad 
Sight when you have so Good 

a Sight to Improve 
Your Sight.

CAPT. J. LONOMIRE.

H. H. BANKS,\ SALT aud LIME ALWAYS IN STOCK.

When vassal is net in port, apply to CAPT. 
PETER NICHOLSON.

Bridgetown, Mnreb 12th, 188».

bishop of York lor the time being. Six Farm Ei
years ago it formed part of the famous oui
lection of manuscripts at Hamilton Palace, ^ , appliulti(„, J kwp gteel surfaces

and when the present duke disposed of , • jlt
these treasures it was purchased, along with ’ thc whiffirtree hrrod», don’t tlwow it in 

many other valuable papers, for the Pros- a <xj|W Remov, the q-hey can be
tire, government, and deporoted iu the Berlm
Museum. It was the Prussian government , . r, - , . . ul
which refused to part with the York gos- ^ of^t^tful .^Siou, i» What makes 

pelt even for «,000 to an Knghsh book^ ^ ^ ,u |w„t 
seller who was anxious to possess himself of 
the prise. The value of the book is of 
course greatly enhanced by the circuni 
stance that there are only three or four 
manuscripts of thc same kind now in ex
istence.

A mixture of kerosene and lampblack is

Before going to 
Bridgetown or else
where, just Call and Ex
amine my j^Goods and 
Quotations.

PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT,tf

W. A. CHUTE, Parker Market Building,
Halifax, N. S.«“EMF-a good

Apropos to the Centennial—‘ Now, 
children,’ after reading the old story of 
Washington’s exploit with his hatchet, 
•write me all you can remember of that 

I have just read to you.’

THE RESULT.
Slate /. [Teddy, eight years old] -George 

Washington is our father did he tell a He 
no he never did he did It with te hachit.

Slate U. [Ethel seven]—george Washing
ton was the father of his contre bea father 
sed did you do it he sed i wud not lie i did 
it with mi Hathit and then he busted in 
teem.

Slate III. [Georgie.nine]—George Wash
ington is the father of our country, and he 
did it with his hatchit and he said father I 
did it did the boy dimr it o no did he try to 
put it on some other feller No he did not 
tell no He he bust Into tear*.

. . TlUDiDINGS of sll descriptions Raise*
The farther you are from market the J) sud Moved, 1^ land or Water, without 

greater is your nèèîl of condensing' prixlncts taking down oEiinnty» or disturbing the oe-
by feeding grain and stover jo animals. 4iLV.'rs'snd eLinasVîf

By keeping 1li< cattle off die puature one A.„r,rMm hoisted in nad out ef steamer», 
day longer iu tite *|>ring, yon may keep 
them upon it two days longer in thç Kail 

A liamly thing to lusve is a box con tain- 
assortment of 1 silts, nuts, rivets,

J. E. SANCTON,
Post Office Building, Bridgetown, N. S.

------ ALL KIND# Of------

Fare Proosce SoMjb Cawiioi
irÔTiOB.

pretty storycupIRt».
raised and Josted. BoUer* and ernri 
alt description, hoisted In nad out ef sas
piecing them in ai y assitioa.

I sin the only building mover in the Lower 
Provinces thoroughly fitted with tbs lstest 
improvement*. Having bed twenty years
■ snasianM T fiitl IfllflTiDttR •dtlRfffiÜtlOO»

B. Starratt.
A LL persons having any legal deatacds 
A against the estate of tits late OLDHAM 
WHITMAN, of Bridgetown, deceased, era 
requested to render the sane duly attested 
within twelve months Torn the date, and sit 
parties indebted tu sail estate are requested 
te make immediate payaient to the »oder- 

, signed.

Pat adiré. Marsh 35th, ’»»■

Inventions for Bachelors.—There 
seems to Iw convincing evidence that a 
watchful providence takes care of tha(. class
of men who refuse to experiment * to
whether ‘marriage in a failure’ or noL ,r,"( > t, (at p _ - -
namely, the bachelors. His butt on less con was clean,,I tn tnrpentme each time
dition that was the theme for humorist» a iU w"l k ’ “"'1 ,,UB# U»* ''y

lecessur v **•»»•*%■
like and Kaeji a fsta* panes ,if windotv glase and '*

paper of tacks or some putty on hand. 
When the window pane is broken, don’t 
make shift; replace it

rf Author or “ BnArnrrL Snow." -Mr. 
J. W. Watson, the author of “ Beautiful 
Snow,” having been desert bed hy the New 
York World as the author of an unsuccess 
ful book of poems, and at present an ele
vated railroad brakemau, writes to that 
journal as follows : ‘ My book of poems is
not a failure, I ait, the publishers inform 
me, is one of the best selling in the trade, 
though I derive no profit front it, nor ilo I 

copy (fatal, the price being beyond 
‘fitly pocket RO), and the puMiehere 

having presented me wite a copy, 
are many bettor poems in it than ‘ ‘ Beautiful 
Snow,” and several almost as popular. 
Frank Leslie néver offereti me $1,000 to 
write any poem, though he has paid me 
much money for doing so,” Irani Bextie x 
Nettxpaper.

------experience I esn guarantee 
With numbers of fin* renom mead alum*.

.Bath Brothers’
Livery Stables

BRIDGETOWN.

experience i 01
With nwhBrs <*

mg an
nails, and a hammer, pnscars and oàl,l

c W etb f
loved te lie a liar-

9 Cords |s.
chiseL"

3 fwoEDMUND BENT, 
Executor.

A SURE CURE Ms rob 12th, 188».

MBSi
, CONETI PAT I ON,is made unii few abort y 

by the iut
at ti(l% and 1

W fastening fc

for wuouew
INDIOErriON, EIXZINCM, Sic* 
headache, arr aiatasn or the
STOMACH, LIVEN AND BOWELS. 
They ARC HtLB.TtieaoucH ana rnourr

Vmm

DEAF !CURE'” -
Peck's Patent Improved Ouahioned Ear 

Drums.
toty nas gu

the Rioat tatisfactafy —MO' was a keen, eharp-l(K>ktog young 
„««, and he said to the lady of the house 
on ffitd avenue as he stood in the hall : 
* Madam, I have called for the sait of 
clothes which needs brushing and fixing.
‘ What suit ’’ she asked. * Y our husband s 
Sunday suit, ma’am. He called as he went 
down this morning.’ ‘And he said I was 
to let you have them r ‘YesW ’ Did 
he appear in good health and spirita?
« Why, certainly. ’ ‘ Look and act natural ?
‘Of course. Why do you aak’’ ‘Because 
he has been dead eighteen years and I have 
some curiosity on the subject. ‘ I—I have 
made a mistake, perhaps,’ stammered the 
young man. ‘Perfume you have. The 
man you saw go out of here ah hour ago is 
my brother, tiood morning. ’—Détroit Free 
Prexx.

tv suspender. And now, In ? own aPERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING, 
no matter whether deafness Is caused by odd», 
fevers, or Injuries te the natural dresse. 
Always lnpeeittoa.bat Invisible to others and 
ooiuforUble to wear. Mask, eoavers» lion, 
and wklspersheard distinctly. We refer to 
those Bring them. Send for (Unitrated beoh 
ef proofs frm. Address, F. HIS00X, 
Broadway, N. Y. ”

stab. R. ans VMM a VAVUABLX AID never
There

IR me
TREATMENT ARB WRE or CHRONIC

j is#
JU8T RECEIVED, ONE OF THE 

ABOVE 8AW# BY THE 
AGENT,

load of spiral studs, for a genius among 
then*weddtil baa discovered that .nflthing 
looks neater, is more convenient or cheaper 
to supply rftvik hiss titan thi fifrdinary 

round-tap|»bd paper fastener. The little 
. points of the paper fastener are pressed 

through the eyelet, clenched on the under 
side, and pd one hut an expert can tell 
them from the most costly Etruscan gold 
jewelry.

hi■# ■

Farmior SaleWhen Baby was sick, we gave her Casterta, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung W Castor!a,

ihs had ChUdi—. she gave them tend,

1
:,(<

H. FRASER.ity

SITE bars parehased (item Mr. V. FitsRan- fTVME subscriber offers for rale that vsry 
>Y dulph the entire «took nad good-will A nicely situated property te MIDDLE- 

of bis Lisery Stable Business, and the Livery TON, County of Aaaaeoli*. an 
Stable Stuck ol Mr. W. J. Glsneros*. and are Nora Beetle, on the Post Bond and in tba 
therefore in a position to furnish the most immediate wighboeheed <>f Railway Station, 

lllix Stylish Turnouts that sen be desired. Telegraph Cite*. Poet OSes and Cfcurohes,

Of the ODtnitry BP Keeaon huo’died Apple Trees of choice
•elected fruit, nad conveniently divided

E’fUim'JIÎ N^'i. “*1 ^ p JONATHAN WOODBÜRY.

mm

Notice of Co-Partnership.
A LL ate Invited te salt and examine the 
A saw at the Agent’s Hardware Store, 

be seen la werklng order.

milB undersigned have this day entered 
-L into a ee partnership, ander the name 

sad stria of aeBLOI# A PRIMROSE, to he 
associated la the Med leal Profession end to 
sorry on the Drug Basina»» fit the town of 
Bridgetown. The Drug Store will he in ehnrgs 
of n competent chemist, awd all prescriptions 
will be carefully filled.

L. «. DxBLOIS, M. D.
F. PRIMROSE, M. D: 

Bridgetown, Dee. 17th, 1884.

ÜTOTIOB3.
Pictures snd Vruinf in ▼sriBty, 

OhrlBtmM Card»,
And Panoy Goods, j

I am also seUiag the Celebrated Raymond I

jobs g-

Hit* PruntNu.—This ia one of the most 
nutritious and simpteet of puddings, and is 
a great favorite with children and grown 
people as well : three pints sweet m#k ; 
one pint w ater ; one séant cup rice, picked 
over carefully ; two tableepoonfuls of sugar. 
Put into a pudding dish tits rice, milk, 
water and sugar, stir all togs titer and hake 
covered in a slow oven, two hoar*. Stir 

bottom several times until the

et
where it

sible success for the cementing of iron rail
ing tops, iron gratings to stoves, etc. ; in 
fact, with such effect us to resist tite libsNR 
of a sledge-hanuaer. ’fifin' mixtiife is coxti- 
posed of equal parts of sulphur tuid white 
kprol, With (‘bout oec^ixtli portion of Itorax, 
the three iieing thoroughly incorporated

When the application ia to lie iiimc 
fA Ak compeeitiuri, it ia wet with strong

„ SmsmsSgsrSSSK ian how oTtwo.*r, ifwanted immediate tF.' f^e*a*4 ttfill hq perfectly *y, »U truces IVIdLlllllO ft VlllXU

Steep it in a little of the watey ; tit eitiwr br£hc cement having vanished, and the Tf Q 11 
cade, strain the water before U*Utg tt. Mix w,,rk havtiuz every anDCNUtatoe of welditi» * ’
the three iagrotiàt*; add a large piece of wo" '“**“8 every NM*"*»0* °* wewmg. -^.Manufacturer of-------
tq>M^ *?rY*-^” Uro0n^ «bofiMbe wcH -Ptynlar Srifnçt A***. r SHINGLE MACHINES,
raSSflSSS^ÏKîfK «W M* BPX J.0ASD **$*.»■».

‘I have used HagyuriTs Yellow Oil for QYLINDER STAVE BAWH,
outs and scald* onhorW shoulders, asui rop a «K PT ANRUBtityM;|V*vL\ROPirraw^^rtiYtjiu

y g v Chll^reiUriryfor Pitcher’* Caatorla. ImoVmd.

The New Pain
Poison » Nefvillue cures 

spasms, and oramps.
Nervijine cures promptly the worst qascs 

of MRrolsiai tooti tache, lumbago, and
RnifoggN J.ms , (4 I i

Nervis

flatulence, chills, OInT KjAJKTD:able Bates.to
A general assortment of

Bad for Business.—* That little boy of 
youre is net adapted for the undertaker* 
business,’ exclaimed an Undertaker to the
W 'dk^targesl.0 troubIe

with him 7’ ‘ He hasn’t a raatwmg sense of 
what is dee the afltictod. Day before ye* 
terday Mrs. B. buried her fourth husband. 
I sent your son up to knniwhath*»- «he 
wished the oeremcroy to taâtejdM* and he

entirely.’—ifi/srawfc»» Jfsureu*».

Hardware, Iron, Steel, 
Paints, Oils, Coal, &c.is death to all pain, whether

of 10 cents. Hfit at once a 10 cent bottle of 
Nerivlfoq, the great pain remedy;. ,SoH by 
druggists and country dealers.

from the
pudding liegiua to thicken. Keep the oven 
at a slow heat. The pudding should be of 
a creamy consistency when done, and deli
cately browned on top. It is good either 
cold or hot. A handful of raisins added to 
the rice is an Improvement for some.

I8BMHMMI6Will he given to tba waste

COME AT LAST !together, so aa 
mass.

its Blub. * ssBææss&s
V sails ras, foil lines. Patna's Oeiery Com-tes r

Dyes, Inseet Fbwdaes, WatiAtg nad Baking 
Seda, Copperas, Saaaa, Alnm, Indigo, Nut- 
megs, Aafliw Dy*R. Faff», Toilet Powder, 
Soap, PerfumrataLOne Jaiet, Msakti Mag
netic M*dtniute(#*NdnM’*fl*wte gtiti Baras. smSa te ^

Blank Marie Paper nad Books.
LB MORSE, n ».

H.8. BATH.W.C. BATH.
rj-HE sabserlber has parehased the eele-

Lrmsnadf. —Granulated anger, one-half 
juice (free from Seeds) one 

. Grata the rind or

test*it ”

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN BULL
LOED BYRON 8th. No. 4488, bred by 

M. Cook * Sort. Oat.

Bridgetown, Dee. 1885.■ ïoAJRÆ>ï*

W. 3. Parsons, B, A,

i
gill, water, îkMe it in the
two X

Confiait Toast. Shred the fish in fine 
piece, freshen it in cold water, drain and 
mix with it a tablespoonful of floor, half a 
cupful of sweet cream, two-thirds of a cup

ISAToS,®
Make a nice, mofot toast and lay It on a 
nlattot with the fish mixture over it and it

xph®
lirssrDle.Mneeh 2Ath. >88». ^

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

iTT

RUBBER STUMP îX’T,”.”.':
FlskiiurCwds, aati INDIAN INK te mark

of IN*
r 1MALMAH MF*G 00., BAPTI

ST N. WHITMAN. uta moke
(Mte* la

lecmrs imilmAi, bri/jsitown.
OMde bead*. Itam 2 te » p. m.

April Snd, 84. 61 ti
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Safe Cava.
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GOING WEST.
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URD0CK
PILLSB

D LOWS
Worm syrup
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